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EDITORIAL
A LL competitors and visitors who have experienced

fAthe matchless hospitality of the Dutch people in the
Tulip Raliy. at Zandvoort, and whilst passing through
Holland on the "Monte", will have been shocked to
learn of the magnitude of the disasters which have
struck the Netherlands. Many of the Dutch sportsmen
who have done so much to foster motoring activities in
their homeland, have lost eyery single thing the5'
possessed. The loss of life is appalling, the damage to
property incalculable, and over 300,000 persons are
homeless. We in Great Britain, who have also
experienced the terrible hardships caused by the storm,
will readily appreciate the need for urgent assistance.
Consequently Aurosronr appeals to all readers to con-
tribute something, no matter hon' small. to help to
alleviate the sufferings of our Dutch friends. This
Journal is inaugurating a fund, the proceeds of which
will be forwarded to the Royal Dutch Automobile Club,
for distribution as its committee sees fit. All contribu-
tions will be acknowledged in the pages of ALrosPoRr.

Tr occurs to us that. in stressing the point that Great
rBritain should be represented in important foreign
events by only the fastest cars made in this country,
we have perhaps been unfair to the makers of the fine
little F2 Cooper. We should have drau'n attention to
the fact that this rvell-proved machine suffers from the
handicap of having an engine not sumcientll porverful
for the requirements of a modern G.P. car. Although
some excellent resuits \\'ere obtained last season ri'ith the
o.h.v. Bristol, it must no\\' be apparent that this other-
u,ise admirable por.ver-unit is not a true G.P. racing
engine, and that the brilliance of Mike Hawthorn in a

well-designed machine with a fairly good power-weight
ratio, did more than anything else to establish the
reputation of Cooper-Bristol as a racing marque. If
Coopers are to continue racing in the grandes ipreuves,
they, like other British racing car constructors, must
have the assistance of a concern (or concerns) in a

position to turn out a really modern engine, designed
first and foremost for Grand Prix racing.

TOHN BOLSTER'S shrewd comments on supercharged
J sports cars have aroused considerable interest and
may lead to a campaign to ban the use of forrced induc-
tion in major sports car events. As Bolster remarks . . .

"the public likes sports car events because the motors
are 'the same as you can buy"'. It is this close simi-
larity to normal road cars which makes the type of
machine developed at Le Mans and elsewhere so

important to the future desi-en of sports and high-
performance cars. It would indeed be a great pity if
unsuitable types of road cars came to be evolved.

OUR COVER PICTU

JERSEY SPECIAL: D. l, Vardon's sttu'k and business-
like 1,800 c.c. V.M.-a notable performer in Channel
Islands events, He is seen here during one ol the St.

Omer sand races.

I
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DAUL rMrRY and Roy Salvadori
I will race Cooper-Bristols in For-
mula 2 this season. They will team
up ivith Alan Brown in the Chase-
sponsored dquipe.

16 ,< 
',<

To Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips.r a well-developed example dubbed
Clive. He was scarcely 14 hours old
when "Phil" had his Leica lens on
him.

Lyon - Charbonnibres International
Rally. It will be driven by Gregor
Grant and Peter Reece.

* ,,< *.

M il,,s,'i,Y:i; B:Jlo, Xl:',lifl:
panying the 583 Aston lfartin ream
to Sebring, Florida, for rhe 12 hours
sports car race. Drivers selected are
Geoff Duke. Peter Collins, Reg
Parnell and George Abecassis.

rf.HREE single-seater "A" SeriesI Formula 2 Connaughts have been
purchased by a syndicate formed
with the object of running a team
of these cars. This syndicate is
financially independent of the rvorks
and is to be manageC bv Peter
Murdoch'* 

:r, :l

Tlo mcet the anticipared demand
f from those persons *'ishing to fit
their ou,n 21-litre ensines for the
I 954 formula.- Connau]eht Engineer-
ing, of Send. Suner'. are prepared
to take orders for complete cars,
except for engines and _searboxes.
delivery approxintatelr' three months
from date of order.

*

EtANGIo and Gonzalcz. 'tis s:iid.
I would like to share a Jaguar at
Le Mans; with the withdrari'al of
Mercedes-Benz, ,a further Jaguar
entry is not outside the bounds of
possibility.

***
FFICIAL DB3 Aston Martin team
at Le Mans will, in all prob-

ability, comprise Duke, Collins.
Poore, Thompson, Parnell and Abe-
cassls.

and Paddoek
AurospoRr.

IACUAR entry for the Mille Miglia
J is almosl. certain. It will probably
be driven by Stirling Moss. Other
Jaguars may be entered by Tomm1.
Wisdom and Leslie Johnson.

D LMoUR links the fine six-cylinder.
r\Armstrong-Siddeley "Sapphire"
engine with the manufacturers of
one of Britain's most successful,
post-war, sports-racing cars.

*rr:B

/-rHARLE.s FARoux. France's Grand
\-'Old Man of motoring journalism.
was recently appointed a Com-
mander of the Legion d'Honneur.

,k>k*

El DGAR wADSwoRTH. noted trials
Dand rally exponent. u'ili race a
DB3 Aston Martin this season.

h 71 IKr H\\\ I HoR\'s first European
1Yl 3ppesl3ncc *'ith Scuderia Fer-
rari. * ill be at S1'racuse on 22nd
NIarch.
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-lHE 195.1 F2 H.W.M. has an
f entirely new power-unit bearing

only a superficial resemblance to the
twin-o.h.c. Alta. It is mainly of
H.W.M. construction and desiglt.

f oHN FtrcH flew back to U.S.A. last
JTuesday. afler a brief visit to this
country, following the Monte Carlo
Rally. This fine American driver
hopes to take part in the Mille
Mi,slia and Le Mans this season.

A LFRED owEN's Leam of B.R.M.s
11will not. it seems, lack for in-
vitations to Formule Libre races in
this country. ir^t Easter, the
B.A.R.C. hope to have at least two
of the cars u, Ooo_O*noO.,,

THI ll-litre cla:: ui Le \lan: uili
I see the rerr laiesr &rrsrrard rnd

Porsche sportj-racing carsl both said
to be capable of exceeding 130
m.p.h. It is expected that the norv
idle Mercedes-Benz team drivers
will help out both marques.

n LIvER BTLLTNGSBy. founder-editor
\-, of "Road and Track", U.S.A..
has arrived in this countrl' for a
prolonged visit to Europe.

TIYO GENTLEMEN OF PARIS: lack
Kent.rley and Pltilip Fotheringham-
Parker strolling nonchalantly down the
Avenue d'lina in "regulation duffie-
coat.\", ut the Paris control ol the Monte

Carlo Rallt.

Wl'0il,...#ff:il5' 
"I13.ffi, 

::
Northern Ireland, has been
appointed to the editorial staff in
London. IIis successor in N.I. will
be Louis Morrison, Jr.

*d(*

D rcL\T references and sugges-
r\. 1i6n5 In the Press of pofftrte
negotiations betrveen C. C. Wake-
field & Co., Ltd.. and a Petroleum
Companl' are entirelv uithout foun-
dation.

*xr.
II IITH the value of the sales r:f
W Juguur .u., registered in the
United States durin_e November.
1952, reaching 1,340,000 dollars,
Jaguar became the highest dollar-
earner of all imported makes.

***
1r is reported that a developnrent
rof the 8V Fiat with new crank-
shaft, and of 2rr-litre capacity, rvill
be used in the rear-engined Nardi
Formula car, which was fitted ex-
perimentally with a Lancia power-
unit last year.

AURICE GATSoNIDES, winner of
the Monte Carlo Rally, rvill

drive a competition Porsche in the
forthcoming Rallye Sestriere. He
will probably be accompauied by a
British co-driver.

FrsRr.rnr
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THE 20th MILLE MIGLIA
'1ur Mille Miglia, Italy's famous
r 1,000 miles race which was first

run in 1927, will be staged for the
20th time on 25thl26th April over
its traditional Brescia-Rome-Brescia
route. In the absence of the
Mercedes-Benz team, opposition to
the Italian runners is expected to
be provided by the two French 4]-
litre Talbots, one of which will be
driven by Pierre Levegh, and
by Britain's Jaguar, Aston Martin
and Healey entries.

Negotiations are in progress be-
tween Amedde Gordini and the
organizers for the entry of one or
more 2.3-litre Gordinis, while the
introduction of an International
touring car class will enable many
production types. including Ameri-
:an models, to take part.

The Italian inter-marque rivalry
promises to be very strong, Ferrari.
Alfa Romeo and Maserati all being
represented. Ferraris are said to
have a 4!-litre car in preparation,
the Alfa Romeo "Flying Saucer" is
an eagerly awaited entrant, fortified
by the "1,900 Sprint" model; the 2-
Iitre Maserati, redeveloped by
Tullio Colombo, late of Alfa's,
should run, while the B20 Lancia
Aurelia is a formidable 2-litre Gran
Turismo contender. Porsche and
Borgward entries from Germany
may materialize.

195

STYLISH: A low-built foursome drophcad coupd by Tickford, which
is being specially built for Brooklands oi BonJ Street, otx u Lagonda
chassis. It will be available with the high-contpression "Vantage" type ol

engine. Basic price is f1.980.

THE SPORT IN MADAGASCAR
A VARIETY of motor sporting

Asvsnl5 will be held in 1953 o;
the island of Madagascar, oft the
east coast of Africa. On 7th June
a race will take place over a cir-
cuit at Ivato; from llth to 14th July
the 3rd Rallye de Madagascar is due
to be run over a distance of 1,950
miles: and on 4th October a four
hours race on the Ivato circuit is
scheduled' 

* {<

TIIE ITALIAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS

11 I-FICTAL winners of the numerous
\.r Italian class championships for
Lhe 1952 season are the following: -Touring Category: 750 c.c., C.
Siciliani (Fiat); 1,100 c.c., G. de
Santis (Fiat); 1,500 c.c., O. Monaco
(Fiat); Over 1,500 c.c., V. Maglioli
(Lancia).

Grand Tourins: 750 c.c., S. Zaf-
ferri {Zagato); 1,500 c.c., M. D.
Favera (Porsche); 2,000 c.c., O.

Capelli (Fiat)l Over 2,000 c.c., F.
Cornacchia (Ferrari).

Sport: 750 c.c., S. Casella (Stan-
guellini); f.i00 c.c.. G. Cabianca
(Osca); 2,000 c.c.. E. Giletti (Fer-
rari)l Over 2.000 c.c., P. Marzotto
(Ferrari).

Italian Sports Car Champion: P.
Marzotto (Ferrari).

Mountain Championship--4rand
Touring: A. Caraceni (Ferrari).

Mountain Championshi5Sport:
P. Palmieri (Ferrari).

Formula 2 Racing Champions.hip:
G. Farina (Ferrari).

Absolute Italian Champion: A.
Ascari (Ferrari).

RACING IN MOROCCO
-I-HIS Sunday, l5th February, the
r international sports car races on

the Agadir circuit, French Morocco,
will be contested by locally domi-
ciled drivers and a number journey-
ing from France. Two Gordinis are
being sent for Guelfi to drive.

SWISS RACE CANCELLATION
.pHr Circuit of Erlen, the FormulaI J race in Eastern Switzerland,
booked for lOth May, has been can-
celled, owing to near date clashes
with the Hockenheim race meeting
in Germany and the B.R.D.C.lDaily
Express meeting at Silverstone.
Another Swiss fixture, the Lausanne
G.P. on 6th September, has also been
cancelled, but l6th August has been
booked for a hill-climb at Villars.

SPORT-RACER: Frank Kurtis, noted
Americun racing car builder, with
a prototypc of his new sports-car (right),
boscd on the Indianapolis machine with
which Billy Vukovich led the "500
Miles" for the major part of the race.



A trHoucH the entry lists for the
.f1ls Mans 24 Hours Race do not
close until 28th February, I'A.C.O.
has already received over 103 appli-
cations, including makers who have
inscribed 6l prototypes. It would
appear that Italy will make a strong
effort to repeat their 1949 success, as
entries have been received from Alfa
Corse of four 3-litre " Disco
Volante " Alfa Romeos, and from
Scuderia Ferrari, of three 4.l-litre
" Mexico " Ferraris.

The withdrawal of Mercedes-Benz
leaves the German challenge in the
hands of Borgward and Porsche,
with l]-litre cars, interested more,
no doubt, in the " Index of Perform-
ance " and 1,500 c.c. category.

Great Britain hopes to be repre-
sented by Jaguar, Aston Martin,
Allard, Bristol, Frazer-Nash, Austin-
Healey and Kieft. Amedde Gordini's
three entries include a couple of
3-litre cars, whilst the three
American Cunninghams are sup-
ported by a pair of Nash-Healeys,
entered from Detroit. Pegaso have
asked for three places, and Talbot
the same.

Gret Britain
Allad. 2, 5,420 c.c. l, 1,495 c.c. The Auard

Mobr Co. Ltd.
Aston Martir. 3, DB3 2,920 c,c. Aston Martin

Ltd.
Ausiin-Hqley "Hundrcd". 3.2,660 c.c. The

Donald Healey Motor Co. Ltd.
Bdltol. 3, 1,971 c.c. The Bristol Aeroplane Co.

I.td,

FEzer-Nash. 2, 1,971 c.c, A.F.N. Ltd.
Jaguar. 3, 3,442 c,c. Jaguar Cars Ltd.
Kieft-M.G. l, 1,472 c.c. The Kiefr Car Con-

struction Co. Ltd.

Fmnce
D.8.2,745 c.c. Deutsch et Bor)nct (.{utomobiles

D,B.).
Gordini. l, 2,261 c.c. 2, 2.981 c.c. .{ut,tr11,rbiles

Gordini.
Panhard.1.610 c.c.1,8i0 c.c. Panhard (r

LeYNor.
Pogot. 1. 1,470 c.c. .\. Cr,n\ranrin.
Renault. 3, 747 c.c. "1061" R.N.U.R.
Talbot. 3, 4,483 c.c. Automobiles TaltrLrt.

ItalY
AIfa Rmm. 4, 2,954 c.c. "Disco Volante". Alfa

Corse,
Femd. 3,4,101 c,c. "Mexico". Scuderia Ferrari,
Fbt-Dagraala. 1, 498 c.c. N. Mahd.
Iancia. 4, 1,991 c.c. Lancia and C. S.p.e.
Fiat-Stanguellini. l, 741 c.c. Auto Stangucllini.
Ose. l, 1,092 c.c. 2, 1.342 c.c- O.S.C.A.

Gcmany
Borgward- 3, 1.498 c.c. F. W. Borgqard.
Pomhe. 2, t,488 c.c. Pomchc A.G.

SPaln
P€gae. 3, 2,472 c.c. E.N. A.S.A.

u.s.A.
Cumingham. 3, 5,425 c.c. B. S. Cunninghan.
Nsh-Hmley. 2,4,138 c.c. Nash Motors, Detroir.

OTHER APPLICATIONS
Gr€t Britsin

Aston Martin. (2) 2,580 c.c. Nigel Mann, Pcter
Ctark,

Aston Martin. (l) 2,920 c.c. Edgar Wadsworth.
Fruer-Nsh, (2) 1,97L c.c. A.F.N, Ltd., R. F.

P€acock.
Jaguar. (l) 3,442 c.c. F- Ie Gallais.
singer. (l) 1,497 c.c. Singer Motors Ltd.

Fmnce
Gordini. (3) 1,490 c.c, Automobiles Gordini, M.

Crspin, de Gironde.
Panhard. (7), Panhard et Leyassor (4), Gaillard,

Monopole-Poissy, Garizynski.
Panhard-D.B. (1). Automobiles D.B.
Peug@t. (1) 1,290 c.c. A. Constantin.
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OFF ON TUESDAY; Betty Haig's cont-
rnents on the Paris-St, Raphadl Ladies'
Rally appear on the opposite page. She
is again competing in this year's event

with her Silverstone Healey.

Renault. (8) 747 c,c. R.N.U.R. (5), tlebcrt,
J. Faucher, X.

Talbot; (l) 4,493 c,c. A. Chambas,

MisellaneoN
Femd. (7) 4,101 c.c. Bill SDear CJ.S,A.), Mac

Afee (U.S.A.), P. Louis-Dreyfu (Frane), F.
Cornaschia (Italy), Rubirca (Italy), Chinerti
Otaly), Marchand (France).

Nardi. (2) 750 c.c. Soc, Nardi and C. (Italy).
Fiat-Poulaln. (1) 1,493 c.c. M. Poulain (Franre).
Posche. (2) 1,090 c.c., Pomche A.G. BMW(l) 1,971 c.c., Chalut (FraDce), Siata (1) 1,996

8V, Clermont (France). Y.P. (l) 747 c.c.
Vernet (France).

SUNBEAM.TALBOT AWARDED
DEWAR TR.OPHY

rFHE award of the Dewar ChallengeI Trophy for the most outstandii'g
engineering and technical achieve-
ment during 1952 has been made by
the Royal Automobile Club to Sun-
beam-Talbot, Ltd., for their out-
standing performance in the 1952
International Alpine Rally. In this
arduous event Sunbeam-Talbots
gained three Coupes des Alpes; won
the Manufacturer's Team Prizel'
took a second team prize for the
best team performance by foreign
cars and occupied lst, 2nd and 3rd
places in the 2-3-litre class of the
complete event.

Drivers were G. Murray-Frame,
J. M. Harvthorn and Stirling Moss.

***

THE Cur and Car Topics is now- a quarterly, jointly edited by
Nevil Lloyd and Edward Wilson,
and No. I of Volume 4 is currently
available. This is quite an earnest
publication, with many detailed
statistics, tables, etc., but "The
Sport" gets a share in its well-,
printed pages under the guidance of
Nevil Lloyd.

A FoRMULA 3 race is likely to be
-{a.held as a "curtain-raiser" to the
Marseilles G.P. on 19th April. Cir-
cuit will be in the Parc Borbly, as
in previous ,"urr.* 

*

aur Algerian A.C. are planning an
I International 3 hours race for

sports cars on 17th May over a 3j-
mile circuit. DB-Panhard, Gordini,
Talbot and Ferrari entries are
anticipated.

TIIE LE DIAITS ENTRIES
Oyer 103 Applications Already Reeeived-
Little Chance of Acceptance of Private On-ners

EBEffiW
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LE RALLYB PARIS - ST. RAPHAEL T'BUII\IN
On Tuesday Next Competitors Converge on Paris for
the Start of the 14th International Ladies' Rallv

hour approaches for the after year, if only as passengers, orrTERO hour approaches for tne
Lstart of the l4th Rallye Paris-St. spectators to wish "bon voyage".

Since the war the Paris-St.Raphael Fdminin. Now, in Febru-
ary, 1953, drivers of many different Raphael has, like other big rallies,
nationalities are preparing to con- grown much tougher; no Ionger do

Paris for the opening for- we proceed on the old dtape ofverge on rans Ior tne openlng ror
malities on the 17th of the month Paris to Nevers, there to enjoy rvhat
Throughout the years this rally has was described by the newspapers as

always retained something which a "dijeuner rapide", and which in
makes it different in character from fact usually lasted about two hours !

all other rallies. This is not merel-v Afterwards we took the road agaiir
due to the fact that it happens to bc for the overnight control at Vichy.
the only Classic Rally which is open Nowadays this full-day dtape would
exclusivelv to women drivers. but be considered merelv the start ofexclusively to women drivers, be considered merely the start of
rather that it has managed to keep. the journey! 1938 was a rnilestone
throughout the years, something of in the history of the rallyl for in
the atmosphere of a delightful that year we first crossed a frontier
family party ! One could., perhaps, and travelled on ice-covered roads
imagine a newcomer saying, "But, into Switzerland. I have some
how dull-a rally with only women pleasant memories of Geneva then,
drivers !" How wrong he would when the Rally was f6ted at a gala
be! This rally may vary in different dinner held amid all the glitter of
years, one vintage may be slightly the Swiss Motor Show.
better or worse than another, but
there is always one thing that you
can depend upon, and that is that
come what may, it is rever dull !

Another particular characteristic of
this rally is the fact that past com-
petitors continue to turn up, year

Nevertheless, even in those nrore
leisurely days I can recall (as a
young and rather inexperienced
driver!) some difticult journeys ov,:r
Alpine passes deeply covered in
snow, also those nerve-racking
dramas in the oper\ parcs lerntds
(the only "closed" item being the
entrance gate!) when we stru;:gled
to bring cold engines to life whilst
precious minutes slipped away !

" AMY": ( Lelt) I-amous ut,iutri-\ \'ho
turned to ntotorirtg, the lote Misy ,lnty

J ohnson.
FROM ALL CORNERS . . . : lBelov:)
A rarc cor, the Aero, huilt in Cr.echo-
slovakiu, heads this pre-war line-up ol
competitors. Driver il'.?s Mcttlttnte

Kronbouerover, of Pragua.

ffi;

ORIGINATORS OF THE RALLY: The
L'otnte and Conttesse de Roltuit Chabor.
Thc Comtc still rurr.s thc e ycttt todcl .

The healthy revival of the rally
in 1951 has brought many welcome
new members to join the "family"
Of the old, some, like Am-v-
Johnson, alas, have gone; others
may be in countries now behind the
Iron Curtai-n. However, no doubt
this year will see, as usual, a large
number of competitors, both old
and new, all hoping to be able to
take the road for. several years to
come in our Rallye Paris-St.
Raphael Fdminin! Brrry Halc.



AMERICA-AND THE SPORT.CAR
r
I

The Attitude of Detroit to European-type Automobiles -Cunningham the Only Serious Builder of Competition Cars. in U.S.A.

1r is ofl.en reported in European
rnewspapers and magazines that
Detroit is on the verge of launching
a big sport-car oftensive, designed to
capture the new post-war market for
high-performance automobiles in the
U.S.A. Whilst there is a certain
amount of truth in the assertion that
Detroit is definitely interested in
modern high-performance cars, it is
most unlikely that even a fraction of
the vast output potential will be
diverted from passenger vehicles to
the production of American counter-
parts of M.G., Jaguar, Allard,
Porsche, and so on.

What is more likely is that G.M.
and others will introduce new, and
possibly smaller and lighter auto-
mobiles, intended to appeal to con-
sumers who regard their cars as
pleasure - machines rather than
essential modes of transport. One
can foresee plenty of ballyhoo;
copy-writers will be busy churning
out appeals such as: "Recapture
the Sport of Motoring with a Super-
bus Six"; "Enjoy Your Driving with
a Riviera V8"; "The Florida-the
Sport-Car for the Familv M61"-
and so on.

The main market for pa-isenger

cars will always be for those auto-
mobiles now universally labelled as
the "Big Yanks." These rrewer cars
rvill be designed to attract the thou-
sands of enthusiasts for European-
type automobiles who have come
into being durin-q the past few

by

EVBRARD BOYI)

years. The reason for this is not
hard to find. Countless numbers of
American servicemen have experi-
enced the different feeling of driving
a European car, compared to the
automobiles they use back home,
and find that when they do return
[o their own homes, they ntiss some-
thing whilst driving their U.S.-built
vehicles. In other words, there is a
big return to the sport of motoring
on the part of the younger age-
group.

In some parts of the U.S.A. it has
become a disease, and the desire to
own European cars has led to a big
new business being built up in the
importation of all types of sPort

AurospoRr, FrsRuanv 13, 1953

EY E- O P E N E R: The Florida-built
Chrysler - engined Cunningham with
Vignale body is surely the finest-looking
American car to be produced for years,
and has a perf ormance to match its

appedrance.

and high-performance automobiles.
Looked at from the Detroit stan-
dard, of course, the number of cars
actually imported is only a fraction
of the enormous production of the
American industry. Nevertheless,
it does worry sales-conscious execu-

tives, who argue that every Euro-
pean car sold, is one less American
automobile earning sales commis-
sions and dealers' percentages.

Realizing that the American auto-
mobile industry is just not geared
for the production of European-type
cars. the tycoons believe that they
see another way out. A market for
sport-cars having been firmly
established for European machines,
Detroit is convinced that it can
create a new market for family men
who want to run a custom-built
convertible or sport sedan (or one
that looks custom-built), but do not
find it practical to own a genuine
sport roadster. Nash is first in the
field with this plan. Finding re-
tooling costs prohibitive for a car
with a limited sales-pull as com-
pared to the bread-and-butter auto-
mobile, this very enterprising cor-
poration decided to have their car
built in England by the big Austin
concern, and ship it to U.S.A. and
Canada for distribution. Advance
details reveals the new Nash as
being a good-looker, powered by
the very efficient valve-in-head A40
Austin motor, and possessing all the
features which will appeal to the
more individually - minded con-
sumers.

No doubt Nash will reap the
benefit of their far-sighted plan, and
it will only be a matter of time until
G.M., Chrysler and company fall
into line. Ford already have their
machines in full production in their
English division's factory at Dagen-
ham, and their Monte Carlo Rallr'

C4 CUNNINGHAM: Despite their
dintensions, generous in European eyes.
Briggs Cunningham's open 2-seater LL
.\[ans car.s revealed considerahle sneed in

tlte great 24 Hours Race last lune.
7. *
*..5
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".in with the Zephyr Six has not
_:one unnoticed in the U.S.A. The
Zephyr would be an ideal auto-
mobile for this "new market", and
its success in the big winter classic
event gives it the sporting back-
ground which should ensure its sale-
ability in the Americas and Canada.

Now what of the true sport-car
market? This will undoubtedly be
fought out between British, Italian
and German manufacturers, all of
whom appreciate the fact that the
U.S.A. is the only really worthwhile
export medium for their products.

Jaguar Stronghold
M.G. and Jaguar are far and

away Europe's best-sellers because
their looks and reasonable cost
appeal to sport-car-minded buyers.

At present, M.G. has the $2,000
market to itself. Jaguar is a big
dollar-earner, and the XKl20 holds
the $4,000 market securely against
all-comers. The new Austin-Healey

"Hundred" and the Allard "Pahn
Beach" should do well in the in-
between price-group. Apart from
the Porsche, no other European
sport-cars sell in anything like
quantity. The Italian Lancia Gran
Turismo would do so, if it could be
brought down considerably in price;
the same could be said of France's
Simca Sport.

Ferrari with its great racing back-
Sround is fabulously costly, and only
:he very wealthy can hope to acquire
-'rae-and run it. Success at Sebring

would do a great deal to populariz-
ing the Aston Martin, about ivhich
little is known in U.S.A., apart from
its Le Mans reputation. This Eng-
lish car would appear to be a far
better buy than Ferrari, Siata or
Fiat V8-and it certainly is a good-
looker. Frazer-Nash, too, is attrac-
tive, but rather high-priced. The
Morgan also appeals to a limited
market, mainly because it can beat
the family sedan from the traffic
lights.

A new sport Sunbeam-Talbot
should do well in the $3,000 market.

Potential Porsche Challenge
Naturally the M.G. TD cannot

sell forever in its present guise. If
Porsche were able to put a car on
the American market with a com-
parable price-tag, there would
obviously be a straight fight between
the two makes for the consumers'
market, with the odds on the Ger-
man car by reaSon of its beauty,
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performance, and, above all, its
remarkable competition record dur-
ing the past two or three years.
M.G., pioneers of sport-cars in
America, have enjoyed sales-supre-
macy for so long that it is to be
hoped that the manufacturers do
not hold the view that because it has
sone over so well in the past, it will
ccntinue to do so without alteration.
The popularily of class-racing in
the States is on the increase, and
although locally organized events see
the odd II.G. rvin-mainly because
the fields are largely made up of
TCs and TDs-some of the more
widely knorvn events have a 1,500
c.c. group in u'hich the M.G.s are
outpaced by Simca. )iardi, Porsche
and a ferv others.

The Importance of Race Successes

Despite its Stage 2 or Mark 2
version, the TD cannot be described
as a sport-racing car. Maybe this
doesn't matter much to the average
buyer, who does not want a sport-
racer, but once let it get around that
his (or her) beloved M.G. is very
much also-ran in competitions, then
Mr. and Mrs. John Doe, Jr., may
look elsewhere for their sport-cars.
Jaguar realized this with the XKl20,
but owners are happy in the know-
ledge that there is the sport-racing
C-type to do the ballyhoo for them.
In other words, the new class of
sport-car owner in U.S.A.-and
Canada-is very much race-con-

FIRST CHALLENGE: (Left) The en-
tltusiasm ond t!t'terntination ol Briggr
Cunningham resulted in the first seriou.s
Anterican etttry ut Le Mans lor years, in
1951. Pictttre shoN,s one ol the original
curs, *'ith driver George Rand ond Rudy

Adams in the background.

l9-s3 ,t.C.C.l. OFFICERS: (Below) Tha
var1, "live" Sports Car Club ol Americo
hcld it.s A.G.M. in Nex, York recently,
x,ith Giovanni Bracco .ut honoured
grrest. Neu'/.y clectetl executives here ara
1,. to r.) Sccrr,Irrr.r' Churles Moran, Vice-
Prtsitlcnt ()t'orgc E. Felton, President
Frcd G. 11-ackt'r and Publications

I)irt'ctor Korl F. Kucker,
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scious. He (or she) doesn't rvish to
go motor-racing, but buys up- all the
irotor magazines to look for the
name of -his (or her) favourite
marque in the results columns. A
small (but grolving) percentage is
verv much race-minded, and theY
are' the buyers whose efforts will
oublicize the various makes.' Although Buick, ChrYsler and
others -uy PlaY around with
magnificent prototype sport-cars.
theie are only prestige automobiles
to look pretty in exhibition booths,
and to be photographed with cheese-
cake for publicity purposes. I can-
not see any serious attempt to
market these cars, although the
Ghia-bodied Chrysler will no doubt
influence the styling department to
produce a similar automobile. It is
true that Buick's new Skylark is
described as a sport-car, but rvire
wheels and an Italian-type body do
not always add up to a high-Per-
formance automobile which will
steer and stop!

Qunningham-All-American Sport-
Car

The only really genuine attempt
to get on with an all-American
sport-car is the Cunningham. En-
thusiasts in U.S.A. owe a great deal
to Briggs Cunningham, who has ex-
pended a considerable part of his
private fortune il the pursuit of an
ideal. His Vignale-bodied machine
which appeared at the Paris Salon
was probably the most notable auto-
mobile of American origin which
has appeared since the late-lamented
Cord. Jokingly referred to as "the
rich man's Ferrari", the Cunning'
ham is nothing like as costly as the
Italian machine, and has a perform-
ance equalleC only by the specially
prepared products of Maranello.
Spectators who were Present at Le
Mans last year rvill agree that the
Cunningham coupd was as fast as
any car in the race-and actually
led the fleld for several laps !

Briggs Cunningham does not plan
any vast assembly line. He visualizes
about 50 cars a year from the small
Florida plant, but victorY at Le
Mans would alter everYthing, and
the Cunningham could emerge as a
serious competitor to the larger'
engined European cars on the
American market. His great enthu-
siasm is shared by his associates and

T,INCOLN-POIIERED: The American
Muntz let sPorts car, built in lllinois'
has a V8 Lincoln engine. Produced by
Earl W. Muntz, it is intended os a com-
oetitor to lhe many imported loreign

cars in thc U.S.A.

his workpeople, and the pilgrima_ge

of the Cunningham dquiPe to Le
Mans each year is something of
which American exiles in EuroPe
are inordinately Proud. If deter-
mination, and the "will to win"
spirit is anything to go bY, then
Cunningham will assuredly reap the
reward of success in the not-so-
distant future.

Disappearance of the CrosleY

The little "thousand bucks"
Crosley seems to have ceased Pro-
duction. Here was a machine which
possessed a flrst-rate, 750 c.c., over-
head camshaft motor, but the chassis
and body were built to the standards
of the county fairground. It never
looked like a ieal automobile'
although it did have a useful Per-
formance. The one at Le Mans in
1951 rvent very quicklY. and onlY a

minor electrical fault eliminated it.
There are, of couise, several other

ventures in sport-car construction'
the majority of which do not Pa_ss

beyond- the prototype stage. The
cost of specialized bodYwork in
U.S.A. is a major handicaP to con-
structors. Packard have publicized
lheir undeniably attractive "Pan-
American" as a sport-car, but it
actuallv is a tvpical American con-
vertibl6. buili 'rather lower than
usual. Lincoln achieved tremen-
dous publicity in the Mexican road
race with their l-2-3-4 . stock-car
victory, but whether or not theY

olan to market a sport-car verslon
bt tt,e startling "Niireteen Fifty-X"
Lincoln Continental is not Yet

Autospont, FrnRuenr- 13' 1953

known. One gathers that it joins
Le Sabre, Chryiler K-310 and Buick
XP-300 as dream cars-or "night'
mare machines" as I Prefer to think
of them.

Actually I am led to understand
that the "Nineteen Fifty-X" is not
a genuine automobile at all, but.the
wdrk of the Ford carpentry division.

Yet Detroit continues to announce
the impending Production of new
sport-cars, and there is little doubt
that the fat, bulbous stock-cars of
the present will eventually give way
to what auto-stylists refer to as the
"Italian line". 

-Nevertheless, by the
time the chrome-kings have done
their worst, even the most promising-
looking of future American- produc-
tion c-ars will revert to the usual
example of the "shining cliffs of
Detroit".

The Attractive Nash-HealeY
In my own opinion, one of the

most atiractive propositions offered
by a manufacturer in the U'S.A' to'
div. is the Farina-bodied, Nash-
Healev. This race-breC machine is
the siock version of the car which
sained third Place at Le Mans last
i.ut. Built 

- in England bY the-Dcnald 
Healey Motor Co., Ltd., for

Nash, it is probablY the most hand-
some automobile in the sPort-con-
vertible group. It is a true luxurY,
hish-Derfbrmance convertible, not
to'be'confused with the new Austin-
Healey "Hundred" which is a

senuine sDort-car, or the small
iustin-buift Nash which is intended
for the "new market" alreadY
described.

:rTi=r r:i.fii:i I
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INIXPINSIYI
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TIMINff
Details of the Burnand Timing

Comparator Devised for Use

in Sprints and Special Tests

pon many years clubs have felt the
^ need for an inexpensive. portable
electrical timing apparatus which could
be used for sprints and special tests.
W. E. Burnand, Ltd., Shoreham Street,
Sheffield, I, have produced an R.A.C.-
approved equipment which should meet
the requirements of the majority of
motoring clubs, and which retails (less
batteries and stop-watch) for f22.

The Burnand equipment comprises a
portable control unit, dustproof and
weatherproof. u'hich contains a 12-volt
solenoid operating switch. compartment
for stop-watch with illuminating lamp
and magnified peep-hole, re-setting an,l
zeroing switchcs and compartment for
dry or uct l2-volt batterics.

Starting cquipment consists of the
well-known "hockey stick", fitted with
an isolating thumb switch. The finishing
apparatus has an automatic re-setting
device, and is self-indicating from start
to finishing lines, as to competitors' state
of rcadiness.

Tests of the Burnand apparatus were
conducted with an ordinary pocket stop-
watch, and thc equipment appears to be
as foolproof as anything of the nature
so far devised. Simple to operate. and
strongly constructed, the comparator
should find a readl' home in manl- club
H.Q.s.

t
I
!,
$

I
i

ALVIS CHILTERI\ RALLY
1927 " l2l50" Vinner of Successful S.E. Alvis O.C. Fixture

(Above) Components oi
the Burncnd Timing
Contparator contprise
"hockey stick," ,stttr tittg,
equipment, automatic
finishing device and moin

operating control.

*
(Right) Solenoid switch,
sell-cotltoined dry bat-
teries and mugnified stop-
watch are seen in the

portable control box.

lines about a yard apart. Thereafter
they were restarted and observed for a
clean climb of the remainder of the
hill, and, on the two tests, could lose
up to 30 points. Failure to stop or
restart without rolling or sliding back
lost points for numerous entrants.

While navigators grappled w,ith the by
no means easy task of keeping uithin
the 40-mile iimit, the drivers' main
interest, and that of spectators, centred
on the test^s. The first to attempt them
was Beckett's 3-litre tourer, the coach-
work of which was much admired.
Shortly afterwards Rodger's saloon ver-
sion of the 3-litre, ai in. recently
removed from the head, carried out the
test neatly and made a steady and fast
ascent of the observed hiil. C. Ballard,
driving his resprayed and rechromed
"Firefly" coup6, was one of the few
competitors to complete the test with-
out loss of marks. J. Ballard in a smart
12/50 was not quite so expert here as
his father, but nevertheless took third
place in thc final results. Fincken's
Speed 20 saloon also completed the test
without penalty.

I-ongton in the winning 1927 12150

made light of the test and to be on the
safe side took the observed hill in
bottom gear. One competitor, with a pre-
se_lector box, restarted in second g-ear.
The box produced a cloud of smoke-and
now functions more satisfactorily in
this ratio than it did previously! Ciarke
(12150) was a last-minute entiy and his
navigator did well to find ihe route
try- a very battered *-in. map.
Harbin's cream Speed 20 lost no marks
on the test and made the dav's most
spectacular climb of the hill 

- at full
speed. complete with power slides, and
shorvering the onlookers with gravel.

RESULTS
I. E. M. Longton (1927 12150), 85

marks: 2. A. W. Hardy (1934 Speed 20);
and K. G. Rawlinson (1937 Silver
Eagle), 80; 4, I. A. Ballard (1928 12150),
70'+**

A.M.O.C. OPENS FLOOD RBLIEF
FUND

Jile Aston Varrin O.C. has opened a
^ subscription l.ist for its members to
provide a donation to thc Flood Disaster
Relief Fund. Remittances, payable to
the Aston Martin Owners Club, Ltd,.
will be gladly accepted by the Hon.
Treasurer, R. V. Perry, 4 Kirchen Road.
w.13.

Jhe Chiltern Rally, this Section's first
^ 1953 event, took place on lst February,
and, starting from the Crispin Inn,
Burnham, Bucks, attracted 19 entries,
representing 25 years of Alvis design.
They consisted of five l2/50s, three Fire-
flies, one Firebird. one Silver Eagle,
seven Speed 20s and two 3-litres.

Competitors were required to cover
a crossrountry course through the wind-
ing Chiltern lanes at an average 'speed
of 25 m.p.h., to keep within a minimum
mileage of 40 miles between the five
controls and carry out two tests.
Penalties were deducted from a starting
credit of 100 marks, but those covering
less than 40 miles received bonus marks.
Mindful of the weight and low build
of some Alvis cars the organizers
accepted no responsibility for disasters
befalling the seekers after extra short
cuts.

The tests we.e held on eradients of
about I in 5 with hard suriices, which
the local authorities had thoughtfully
(for the organizers) treated with a liberal
covering of loose gravel. Competitors,
from a standing start, were required to
stop with their front wheels between two
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TECHI\ICAL AND OTHERWISE

JOHN

BOLSTER

THE CU1U1UIITS DIESEI
l\ 71 ANy people who saw Floyd Clymer's excellent frlm
IYI of tfre fgsz Indianapolis- race were astonished that
a diesel-engined car had earned the pole position on
the front r6w of the starting grid. Furthermore' they
were staggered to note that it could leave Ascari's
Formula J Ferrari behind, both on acceleration and

sheer speed. I am lucky to have- an American friend
who keeps me up-to-date with all the latest literature
and techirical inf6rmation, and so I have been investi-
gating this phenomenal piece of machinery.

It all began in 1929, rvhen Clessie Cummins. ivht'r

built dieselingines for yachts, found that the depression

had hit his trlde for six. He decided to -eo all out in
popularizing this type of prime mover for lorries and.
^as^an aOveltising siirnt, he dropped one into a-Packard
car. It was an immediate success, and by making many

officially-observed non-stop joury9y9., Cummins focused

attentioh on the outstandiirg reliability and economy of
his design. tr

As these engines are built at Columbus, Indiana. it
was natural thit the Indianapolis track should be used

tor high-speed tests. You and I know how fatal it is to
g"t -Ix.f "p 

in such things,-and before Clessie realized
frtruit uO trii'nim, he was i-n the racing game. Acquiring
an old Duesenberg track car, he whipped out the
;;buesey" motor ind installed a 4-cylinder 6-litre
Cummins diesel in its place. Considerable amusement
wis caused by the eniry of this vehicle.in the 1931

tnaianiootis 500 .i1". 
- 
race, for it weighed a full

JO c*t., which was half a ton more than its heaviest
.o-p"tito.. Nevertheless, it qualified at 96'817 TPE':
apd hnished 13th in a non-st-op run., averaging 86'170

,n.p.h. The driver, Dave Evani, again qualified the car

in'1934, at no less than 102.414 m.P.h:,- but he was

forced out with mechanical trouble around half distance'

in ttre surn" race, H. Stubblefield had another Cummins-
ensined Duesenberg, but this was a supercharged two-
iir"ot., though of si-milar cylinder size to^the four-stroke

i"t. it qrruiin"a at rc5.921m.p.h.' and finished l2th at

88.566 m.p.h.
Subsequent race regulations were not.favourable for

ai"J-odiiicipation, 6ut after the war it was decided

in"i inEv rt oirta again be encouraged. The basic limit
for normal cars was 3Jitres supercharged, or 4]Jitres

unblown: in other words, it rvas "our" 1939 Grand Prix
formula. Diesels. however. rvere ailoived to be half as

big again as the atmospheric induction racers, and could
supercharge or not. to choice. For the 1951 race,
Cummins entered a 6-cylinder. 6.6-litre, 4'stroke diesel,
with a directly driven Roots supercharger. Its engine,
of similar design to a standard lorry unit, had its block
cast in light alloy instead of iron, and although
mechanical- failure put it out of the contest, it took
records on the salt flats at 165 m.p.h.

For 1952. the Cummins technicians really went to
tow'n. Having developed their Roots-blown motor to
give a continuous 345 b.h.p. at the very high speed of
4.000 r.p.m., they decided to utilize the waste energy
of the 6xhaust tb drive the supercharger. A turbine
was accordingly connected to the exhaus! tract, and it
looked after the power requirements of a centrifugal
blower.

Now, centrifugal superchargers are on the way out at
Indianapolis, for they do not give enough boost for
maximum acceleration out of the turns. For instance'
the 3-litre supercharged version of the Meyer-Drake (or
Offenhauser) 4-cylinder engine develops 462 b.h.p. at
6,500 r.p.m. ln spite of all that, it cannot get within
2 m.p.h. of the lap speed recorded by the fastest
unbloivn *270 Ofty-', which gives a comparatively
modest 330 b.h.p. at 5,200 r.p.m. At Indianapolis it's
that "jump" from 80 m.p.h. to 160 m.p.h. that counts'
if you'want to lap at close to the 140 m.p.h. mark.

One might therefore be excused for thinking that the
substitution of a centrifugal blower for a Roots was a
retrograde step. Note, however, that on leaving the
turns the turbine can accelerate much more rapidly than
the engine, and the l1 lbs. manifold pressure quickly
builds un to a maximum of 20 lbs.' which means
380 b.h.p. The big engine weighs only 800 lbs., which
is almost miraculous by diesel standards. Nevertheless,
that is twice the weight of a "270 Offy", and a corre-
soondinslv heftv car has had to be constructed to carry
it' aroun'd. Ai the data panel shows, the result is a
7\ cwt. penalty compared with the "Offy", in lpite of
w-hich the Cummins can lap as fast as any of them.
It can certainly break the present lap record as soon
as tyres are made to stand the weight and speed. The

by
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Jiesel is visibly slower in initial acceleration out of the
rends, but half-way down the straight it can see off
almost anything.

It is unfortunate that dirt off the track clogged the
supercharger, and put the car out of the race, for a
simple air cleaner would have avoided the trouble. Un-
fortunately, the speed of the big machine has been its
own downfall, and in future diesels will not be allowed
a size bonus. However, there is talk at Columbus,
Indiana, of 5,000 and even 6,000 r.p.m., so we may yet
see the diesels level-pegging with the spark-ignition jobs.

In the Indianapolis racer, the Cummins engine lies
on its side. This horizontal location allows such a low
body construction that the top of the bonnet is well

Driver Cylinders

Cummins Diesel

Fuel Injection Special ..

Miracle Power Special

Alberto Ascari
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below the upper tyre surface. The crankshaft is on the
left side of the car, and the transmission is alsg offset,
allowing the driver to sit right in the undershield. The
quick-change rear end is on a solid tubular axle which
is normal Hoosier-Borvl practice, and it is hung on
torsion bars, as is rhe conventional I.F.S. Altogelher,
it must be quite a car I

I have prepared a rable. comparing the Cummins with
other Indianapolis cars. From this it will be seen that
good low-speed torque is just as important as maximum
b.h.p., and I shall endear.our to find room for some
more remarks on this subjecr at a future date. Inci-
dentally, I have deliberatelr left the Novi figures out
of the panel to avoid a compariscrn of front- and rear-
driven cars.

20

B.H.P.

330

462

\\'eignr
lbs.

2,4E0

Lap Speed
m.p.h.

I 39..1

4
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FERRARI PRODUCTIOI\ MODBLS

THE FIVE HUNDREDS

Half a litre, hall a litre,
Half a lite revving
All on the circuit at Brand.r,
Diced the five hundrcds.
Forward forntula three,
Clutches in with a bang
Sliding into Clearways
Drove the five hundreds.
Fonyard the hall-lite boys
Plttnging on v,ith roaring noise,
Clearways tightening as they go
Striving and strainin g.
Theirs not to look back,
Theirs not to slov' or slack,
Theirs but to stay on the track,
Into the short bottom straight
Drove the five hundreds.
Arnotts to right of them,
Kiefts to lelt of thetn,
Coopers in front of them
Bunched and mingted.
Leaving Clearways wheel to whcel
Into the Paddock swerve
Straining with every nerve
Motors building up the revs.,
Drove the five hundreds.
Meggers making such a blair,

Double_knockers rent the air,
One-ofl jobs, all were there.
Chains flying round and rouncl, whilc'I he mechanics wondered.
Propelled. all by racing dope,
Hcre and therd a conlrod'bioke,
Cars and their drivers
Reeled from the battle smoke,
Shattered and sundered.
Sorne droye on, but not all
The fire hundreds.
Erskines to right ol them,
Emerys to lelt of thcm.
J.B.S. in lront of them
Revolved and blundered.
l,Vaved at with flag.s ol blue,
Edging and thrus[ing through,
Driving with all they knew.
Come through the 'poddock 

swerve
Nearside wheets on the turf
All that wan lelt ol thcm.
Left of the five hundreds.
When can their gtory t'ade,
O.the witd slides tlrcy macle,
llhit e J.V.B. wondeied.
Tglrirs down the starting straight
Like a s,reant in lull spale,
Dicing five hundreds.'

P. DrNoy.

INDIANAPOLIS PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

oolnter", ttAmeriea", ooMille Migliao' and ooMexico" 
Types

Er NGAGED, as the marque Ferrart
Lis, in almost every branch of
motoring competition-Fl and F2
racing, sports car races, rallies and
hill-climbs, an understandable con-
fusion has resulted over the various
production models emanating from
the Modena plant, a confusion made
worse by the wide variety of bodies
fitted to the chassis.

For 1953, Ferrari will be pro-
ducing four distinct spof,s models,
all using developments of the famous
l2-cylinder engine which first ap-
peared in 1947. The Type 212
" Inter " has a capacity of 2,562 c.c.,
producing 170 b.h.p. at 6,500 r.p.m.
The Type 342, designated the
"America", has a 4,100 c.c. engine
giving 200 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m.
Both these models are of Gran
Turismo category, intended pri
marily for high speed touring on the
public highways.

More highly tuned machines,
intended for competition work, are
the "Mille Miglia", and the
"Mexico". The former is of
2,953 c.c., delivering 240 b.h.p. at
7,200 r.p.m., on a 9 to I compressron
ratio, and using 85-plus octane fuel.
The "Mexico" has a 4,100 c.c. power
unit which produces 280 b.h.p. at
6,600 r.p.m. This model, like the

"Inter", has a five-speed gearbox.
The "America" and the "Mille
Miglia" (Type 250) have four speeds.

+**
PARIS.ST. RAPHAEL ENTRIES
I\ToTABLE competirors in this
l. \ year's Rallye Paris-St. RaphaEl
Fdminin include the Coupes des

Boost
I bs.

None

Dames winner in the recent Monte
Carlo Rally, Mme. Pochon, rvhowill share a Renault with Mme.
Terray. Mlle. Thirion and Mes-
{am.es- Hammersley, Alziary de
Rochefort, Itier and Imbert are other
prominent competitors from France.
The Countess della Chiesa of ltalv.
who won her class in last yeaii
event, will again take part.

Mrs. Nancy Mitchell and Miss
Betty Haig, both class winners in
1952, will again be representing this
country.
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A Really Cheap Small Car
-T-Hr,ne has been much correspondence on the subject of "ther uorking man's car", and that delightful contributor John
Bolster wlih his (seemingly; cndless supply of knowledge and
common sense hai writtJn at some len![h'on this matter; but
mav I be so bold as to point out that everyone so far has

ignirred the most important question of the economic.s of thc
Fatherland (oops. sorry). Mother country! -

Suonosini for a mbhent that a manufacturer with a large
facto'd and" a verv knowledgeable designer was able to pro-
JuC" i t"tt four-seiter saloon having a top speed of 100 m-p'h'
iopether with a petrol consumption of 170 m'p.g.; for those
no-t keen on reaching "the ton" a slight alteration.could p^ro-

ar"" oO m.p.h. and j20 m.p.g. and tastly, that this verl' fine
car could 6e bought for €78. Assuming -all this' l'm sure
there, would be bi[ger queues forming to buy a model than
there are oeople wai=ting to see the Coronation procession!- 

A- munirf"iturer pro*ducing such a car cou-ld afford to
"forget" the foreign market and concentrate on the home one:
una "tiis, my ddar readers, is 

- 
where the aforementioned

,ii""ii6t c5me in' No British Government would even

think of allocating the necessary raw materials. to our manu-
iact*; so that h-e could go inio quantity production for the
home market.-- 

I;m sure that most people who have ideas about an
""ioriorny car" want it to be produced for those- at home and
under the Dresent very necEssary outlook of "Export or
e^"lruDtcv"^ for Great Britain I fe-el that the idea of a cheap'
.rnuii 

"it'must 
remain an idea and not a fact, for the very

i"*o" iitut if anyone did produce the type- of vehicle we have
i;;;d il-t" ui.i b,,lk of 'the output would automatically be

ed,rmarked "For Export", and we'il be no better off.

EerrNc. W.13.

PS.-The figures quoted are imaginary!
***

turn out useless an-v*ay, we cannot over-
iooti tt. fact that ile have at lcast a dozen
ir"tt-t.i"a suitable engines ,from the
motor-cvcle industry. Granted we may
n"t ""eil 

30 b.h.p. 'but far better that we
i,avq po*er to spare rather than be over-
*"iiihe a small,er motor. lt is possible
that minufacturers could offer a range ol
.ngin". thus giving pricc, b.h.p. and m'p'g'
coisideration-to the prospective owner.' ,

on the subiect of transmlsslon, I tnlnK
tha-t'iour geari would improve the life and
ocrformance of our engine and hnally, ln
I"ieement with John -Bolster, we don't
nEcd or want the steering column' gear-

shift.
I\{. F. Marftrews.

WrsroN-suPrn-M lne. Souensr-r.

l(ilrrc\nondene on thi{ .uhlcct is nos ckr cd tD'

B. W. M. Hennts.

Corresporrdenee
We are d.eltgl.r.ted to recelpe tettets int-eflded Jot

publtcatlon. We do not lnslst on typewrltten copy'
'but ptease wrlte ln a hand $)e can 4e9!pnel, and on
one'side oJ the noteia^er. The Editor ls not-, ol
cot tse, bdund to bd iln agreement i'ith oplnlofls
expressed by teaders, but thls does not ntean
thit swbjecti will be excluded on these grounds.

\Y/uu-r, on this controrersial subject, no one has yct allowedw for the fact that somewhere on our car we must fit a sqar,e

*heei.- un6 thslsfore the advocates of the streamlined shcll
*iii iluu" to make some alterations' I think that a lot of
;;;";;; "oita 

u" saved bl the fittins of an M.C. tvpe slab
i"i."i t"nli. thus providing a sparc wheel mounting and cutting
i"i -itri 

need f6r a "cloublt plane" body contour whilsr
retainine a distinctive "sports car" finish.--it i""iri also that no^ one can settle upon an ideal engine

a.iign, U"t while rve . are using moneyr time. and hacksaw
ui"aii'o" a motor which. after hours of experimenting, may

Racing in Royal Parks

D rcenotNc thc letter frbm I. C. Brander concerning at\ Coronation Crand Prix in one of the Royal Parks, I would
like to suggest the Outer Circle at Regents Park. This would
be longer"ihan Goodwood, being almost three miles round,
and wi-ih the use of a few chicahes could be converted into
a fairlv eood circuit. The surface is firm tarmac the whole
wav. 'Oie drawback is that there are a few traflic islands
bui surelv these could be removed.

Such i race should prove a big draw to those fans who
cannot afford to go farther afield because of the fares' Carry
on with the good work in Aurosponr. 

E. D. BAKER.

LoNoor. N.W.1.
***

Popularizing the Sport

TN continuing the discussion on popularizing the Sport I
^cannot agree with Mr. Dendy about the daily papers having
insufficienispace to give motoi sport the publicity it deserves.

As I have said before, in the newspaper that sponsors a

meeting we find large reports appearing before and after the
fixture-concerned. bthei copy-lias doubtless been sacrificed
for this efiort, but the mateiial the racing articles have dis-
placed is probably of little importance to the intelligent reader,
frequently being of the "gossip" varicty.

ln many Sunday papeis a-i,rell written motor sport article
could ousf much oi the'distasteful material regularly presented
to the leisure reading public. Items could be presented in such
a way that they rii'al an1' of the other sports one usually
finds irn the back pagc, cven footballl

This has not been done, the many potentially prolific motor-
inq correspondents being confined to commenting on the latest
Iinle in chromium ashirays instead of balancing anecdote,
illustration and analysis in an eye-catching manner.

My defence against the T.V. enthusiasts is that, through
not irossessing a set, my opinions on this medium have to be
deduced from friends.

However, I feei that so many documentary films are shown
on T.V. that "Le Mans" and "Looking Ahead", excellent as

they are when seen individually, may get rather iost in the
crowd I 

crtvc v. M,lrrnrws.
LoNoor.i,E.12. 

* * *

The DB3 Aston Martin at Monza

Tr is gratifying to read of the sports car lap record at Monza
^beinf broken by the Aston Martin DB3, particularly so, in
that the previous-record was held by a type 300SL Mercedes-
Benz. This achievement will clearly demonstrate that all in
all the DB3 is equal, if not superior, to the German machine.

I, for one, have never considered the 300SL to be a wonder
car. Its victories are due. undoubtedly, to sound design and
construction, backed by fantastic factory organization, but
these are factors which may be achieved by any firm.

Reviewing last season's results, I have a growing fear that
British manufacturers are becoming overawed by the German
efficiency, which has resulted in several top flight victories

"They're not speaking."
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ior the Mercedes-Benz cars. It is to be hoped that the con-
cerns in this country will prepare in good time for the coming
season, and not wait for a few wceks before Le Mans to
attempt to produce a reliable car.

This record lap, during high speed test runs, by the Aston
Martin, is an indication that one British manufacturer, et
least, is preparing for this season well in advance. I am
certain that the hopes of all Britons will be with the Feltham
firm, when they enter the various races later in the year.

Henolo HtrNr, IuN.
Covr.vrnr'. * + a

Supercharged Sports Cars
-l'ne article by J. V. B. on supercharged sports cars is to my
^ mind very sensible and I agree that these should be
banned. This, I am sure, would do much to improve the
breed and so on, of the smaller engines especially.

On the other hand I absolutely disagree with the 1,172
Formula on one point only, namely, that the standard Ford
camshafts must be used unaltered. This, I think, is a retro-
grade step which means that when competing, say, at Silver-
stone in the Eight Clubs' meeting the "1,172" cars are already
handicapped by lack of c.c.s for the 1,500 c.c. scratch races
and they certainly require any extra urge a different camshaft
w'ill give. Therefore I think the regulation should be deleted
before the season commences.

In the handicap races rhe "1,172" job is usually *ell "sat
on" by the handicappers and also if you fit a non-standard
camshaft you are unable to compete in the odd Formula
race at the same rneeting. I am inclined to assume that the
particular regulation mentioned must have been thought up
by an M.G. or H.R.G. owner following a nightmare! !

In conclusion I think that the other regs. have been verl'
well thought out and may I add that up to now I have only
used the standard Ford camshaft unaltered.

Your Editorials, articles and photographs are grcatly
appreciated-keep up the good work.

H. Ponrrorrs.
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only no*ada1-s. one of the casier Continental Rallies, in no
way comparable as a test of car and crew with events such
as Lidge-Rome-Lidge. the "Alpine" or Rally of the Midnight
!ul, but has nor \-et even aftained its pr6-war standards'of
difficulty and adverture. Prior to 1939 to start from John o'
G-roats was- ro eire oneself an impossrble handrcap. in vrewof the modest Brriururrt of marks which that "eas1z,, starting
point,carried: since 19-{9, Glasgow, much further'south, hai
provided the *inner ard runnei-up in consecutive years.

The absence of .'rrorks'' teams from Mercedes-Benz (the
winners of the Charles Farour Trophy in 1952) and from
Porsche (the outstandrng Ralll- car ir 1952) not only to some
extent reduces the presti-le ralue of this year's victories, but,
as you point out, ma)'erre: lead to other continental manu-
facturers unless the 19-<.{ "\loi.:te" more nearly approaches
its pre-war standards.

The interest in this counr!\' ir rhe "Monte" is a tribute
to the power of the daiil and re,-h:-ical Press, and not least
of the B.B.C. (alias, Raymond B:uerr. and it is to be hoped
that the inevitable feeling of anri-.-iiml\ caused by this year's
fiasco will not reduce the interest ir ..r support for the 1954
event.
Sr. Ar-s,{Ns.

EccLrnr.culN, ScorleNo,
t*

JoHN Gorr.
*r

f eu a schoolboy at a boarding school oi: :he main road^ from Carlisle to Glasgow, the onc uhich *.s used by the
"Monte" cars.

We were all watching thc contpetitors golng past, and as
the first few cars zoomed by we were all prerrl ercired. then
the inevitable had to happen-just after we had ackno*ledged
the blaring horn of a Mk. VII Jaguar a master came on ihe
scene and actually forbade us to cheer! ! ! ! \\'hat do 1ou
think of that? But I would add that Sydney Allard's subse-
quent passing was as roundly cheered as the others I

J. A. Gn.rHrrr.

j

l

I

BoDELWYDDAN, Nonrs Wal-t.s.
**

Vou and your contributor John Bolster should, in ourr opinion, receive practically everybody's thanks for his
article in the 6th February issue, suggesting that superchargers
should be banned in all sports car races. Apart entirely from
the points which he has so excellcntly made, it does not seem
to have occurred to some people that if all the leading con-
tenders fit equally efficient superchargers. no advantage is
gained bY an,one' 

A. L'ournaxcs,
Rospnr Nrrr.

LoNooN, W.C.2. JoHN Eesox Grssov.

***
The "Monte"
foncn.trurnuoNs upon your forthright editorial about this
- vear's Rallye Monte-Carlo. The criticisms made against
the 1952 M.C.C. lDaily Express Rally could equally forcibly
bc applied to the "Monte", and with more justification as the
latter is an International event. The dismal necessitv of
descending to a braking and acceleration test, which by its
very nature favoured the high horse-power cars, heavily
penalized such brilliant performances as that of the Reece
cousins in probably the cheapest car in the whole Raily.

The Col de Braus Regularity Test was in any case an
unsatisfactory means of finding the winner of a 2,000-mi1e
Rally, although perhaps not unsuitable in a principality where
the Goddess of Chance is a notable deity.

It was, however, pleasant indeed to see that she had smiled
on "Gatso" and his British Ford, for Gatso's performances
in events like Li6ge-Rome-Lidge and the "Alpine" have shown
what he can do in really tough events.

The plain truth is. of course, that the "Montc" is not

FORMULA 3: A clear shot of 1952 Seamun Trophy winner
Les Leston, laken at Brands Hatch br E. C. Brotvn.

Amateur Photography
prnrnnrNc to recent correspondence in your excellent maga--'zine on the subject of amateur photography, I enclose
photographs taken last season with a medium priced camera.
In each case the exposure was 1/250 secs., at f8, and the film
fast panchromatic.

LoNDON, 5.E'.20. 
E' C' Bnowru'

***
Jue letters and photographs from readers under this heading- prompts me to send you the enclosed picture of I'aruffi in
the Thin Wall Special during practice for last vear's Ulster
Trophy Race. Practice time ofien provides the amateur with
the best opportunities of taking racing pictures as generally
there is more elbow room.

I consider the picture of Abecassis taken bv Norman A.
Parker at 1/25th second with an_inexpensive cariera is a good
one, especially as the background is plain and does not delract
from the subject.

The Thin Wall Special picture was taken at a distance of
about 60 feet with a trong-focus lens in a Reflcx Korelle
camera. Exposure 1/-500th second at f5.6 on Hp3 film.

T. McClreny.
Bp.r-p,rs-r.

FORMULA 1: T. McCleur)-'s excellent photograph of piero
Taruffi in last ,-ear's Ulster Trophl, rice.
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'T-o give readers a clear view of exacllyr wiiat they may expect from the new
Premium Grades of fuel I am tabulating
the following points, not from the aspect
of the petroleum technician, but from
that of a Development Enginecr, who has
recently completed tests to assess the
merits and improvements to be obtained
from the change from Pool to Premier
Grade fuels.

As an introduction to the relationship
between Octane Number, spark-advance,
detonation (or knock) and power,
reference to the diagrams (which between
them are typical of 90 per cent. of
modern road car engines) will be of
assistance. The curve marked " Border-
Iine Knock" represents the limit to which
at any given speed one may advance the
ignition wrthout knock whilst the throttle
is fully open. Thus the region above
this curve represents engine detonating
and below it non-detonating conditions.

The line marked " Maximum Power
Ignition Advance" represents the amount
to which one must advance the ignition
at a given speed in order to obtain the
maximum output of the engine at that
speed.

A normal or under-compressed engine
has the maximum power line crossing
into the knock region at about 1,000
r.p.m. or less. This means that only at
the lowest engine speeds could one
obtain knock through opening the
throttle wide.

An over-compressed engine has the
maximum power line crossing into the
knock region at an engine speed of about
2,000 r.p.m. or higher, depending upon
the degree of over-compression. In this
case the throttle may not be opened fully
without the onset of knock until the
engine speed is above the cross-over
value.

Referring now to Fig. l, alterations in
compression ratio or fuel Octane No.
may be represented in the following
manner : -Increase in compression ratio-move

knock curve vertically downwdrds.
Decrea'se in compression ratio-

move knock curve vertically upwards.
Increase in Octane No.-move knock

curve vertically upwards.
' Decrease in Octane No.-move
knock curve vertically downwards.
Increase in Octane No. will have the

sole eftect of discouraging knock; no
other virtue should be attributed to it.

The max.imum power advance line
does not appreciably alter with compres-
sion or Octane changes, except when it
passes into the knock region. In this
event the heat losses due to the effe:ts
of detonation are responsible for lower
efficiency and power output. Conse-
quently the maximum power line is bent
downward to follow approxim:tely
parallel to.the knock curve as shown in
Fig. 2. This represents the engine of
Fig. I with a higher compression ratio.

Having a clear view of the relation-
ships involved. it may now be deduced
that neither the normal engine nor the
overrompressed engine stand to gain in
maximum power from an increase in fuel
Octane alone. Compare Figs. 1 and 2:
At 4,000 r.p.m. both engines may be

HIGH.@GtrANIE trUE&
AN ASSESSMENT OF ITS ADVANTAGES

@@

by
C. G. O'NEILL

@o@@a?4't@q4@

advanced to the optimum point before
the onset of knock. Therefbre if maxi-
mum power was the sole consideration,
there would be no case for using a
higher Octane fugl even in the over-
compressed engine. On the contrary one
could run the cngrne to obtain maximum
power without knock on a fuel of 60
Octane or less.

Unfortunately maximum power is not
thc sole consideration. To obtain low
and medium speed pulling power, the

engine Development Engineer must when
limited to a given Octane No. decide
between the following alternatives :

(a) Employment of a high CR wittr
retarded ignition over the lower speed
range.

(b) Employment of a lower CR.with
maximum power ignition advance over
the entire speed range.

(c) Employment of a high CR with
maximum power ignition advance over
the entire speed range.
In the last case, the driver's better feel-

ings are relied upon to ensure easing of
the throttle when excessive detonation
sets in.

Obviously in all honestly conceived
road car designs choice (c) should be

(Continued at foot of next poge)
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and ihat they must describe their event
in such a manner that the competitor is
in no doubt about what he is letting
himself it for before he enters. Road
events of this kind appear to divide
themselves into three broad categories:
1. Rally: Reasonably long distance over

metalled roads run to a rigid time
schedule with straightforward tests
along the route.

2. Sporting Rully: Shorter distances
with mild colonial sections also run
to a rigid time schedule with the
knowledge that most of the com-
petitors will lose varying marks over
[hese sections and including tests of
a more involved nature.

Both the above events to have a dc-
tailed route card which could be
followed by a maiden aunt whose chief
interest in life is a village whist drive.
3. Navigatiott Rolly: Run over anY

distance with a route to test
primarily map reading and naviga-
tion with or without tests to sort out
ties, etc.

This designation of events would leave
the competitor in no doubt as to the
type of Event for which he had entered
and he would "go home quite happy"
whilst the organizer would have that
satisfying feeling that everyone had
enjofed himself and would come along
next' time. After all it should not be
forgotten that rallying is not a chcap
sport and that if competitors do not get
value for money they will eventually
spend their money where they do get a
certain amount of pleasure.

The Wallasey Rallies have been
organized with these principles in riew
and have included thc follorving:-
1. 500 miles of metalled roads at an

average of 29 m.p.h. rvith a one
minute earl-v or late allogance at
controls.

l. A fullv detailed route card issued to
competitors tour tlat's before the

E. B.'s article " WhY High Octane
Fuels? " in the 23rd January issue, and
have onlv discussed octanes. If we con-
sider Preinier Grades, the real benefits to
be obtained will be from higher voia-
tilitv. The effect will be felt particularly
in doorlv tuned carburetters, where better
miiture 

- 
distribution between rylinders

will considerably improve the engine out-
nut and smoothness. Cold starting and
warm-up hesitation wjll also be im-
nroved.' A new engine with which I was con-
cerned actually lo'st 3 per cent. of its
maximum power when transferred from
70 octane io 80 octane reference fuel.

In collaboration with the Research
Deoartment of one of the leading
Detioleum companies, we discovered
ihat this uas 

- due entirelY to the
effect of higher volatility in the 70
octane fuel.

In case I have cast a little shadow on
the ereat hopes of the motoring public,
let ire state' finally that I believe the
entire Motor Industry heartily welcomes
the new pctrol, sincc it permits advantage
to be taken at the development stage
of hieher compression ratios. This
is alio within- the scope of the

l

i

I
I

J

TIIE FUTUR,E OB BALLIES -A competitor's view

Tr is with a certain amount of diflidence
^ that I rvritc on this subject. particu-
larly in view of the opinions cxpressed
by the experts, but in justification would
add that I have competed in numerous
rallies, both car and motor-cycle, and
have taken some part in the organization
of the very successful Wallasey Rallies
organized 6y the Wirral Hundred Motor
Club for the Wallasey Corporation.

Here then are my own personal views
on this topic.

The expression we hear mainly from
the ciubs 

-is that they are "disappointed
in the number of entries", whilst on the
other side we read of competitors "going
home not entirely happy". This state of
afiairs is hardly to be wondered at
because there appears to be a serious
lock ol confidcnce between organizers
and competitors and the fault would
seem to lie with the organizing clubs.

The sole reason for the existence of
rallies, or for any other club competi-
tion, is the enjoymenr of competitors
and officials alike. This principle, how-
ever, appears to have been submerged
under the attitude of "How can we
catch the competitors and make them
lose marks". Following this principle
some clubs try to run a long distance
event with a route card which consists
of a list o[ obscure map references in
the certain knou'ledge that a lot of com-
petitors will get lost; others include a
ioush colonial section which even a
rriais motor-cvcle would find difficutt at
the set uverage, whilst others include
special tests with so much reversal of
direction that gearboxcs cry out in
disgust. When -organizcrs aic tackled
about these things they often repeat that
niost fatuous ol all phrases, "Well-it's
the same for everyone". If this is the
true yardstick why not give each ono a

ball of wool and set them to knit a
jumper? The results might at least be
useful.

It seems to me that the first move
must come from the clubs themselves

High-Octane Buel-continued
eliminated. Between (a) and (b) there is
room for individual preference, but
whilst personally in favour of (a) there
can be-no doubt that certain considera-
tions of mechanical reliability do favour
(b), and that in cars of quality this choice
is almost universal.

If we now take either of our two
engines and introduce without any other
chinge a fuel of higher octane than that
for which the engine was developed, Ifte
poter output of tlrc engines u'ill be corn''pletely uiafiecred throughout the speed
iange. Since, however, the borderline
knock curve will have risen the ignition
mav be advanced. In the case of the
under-compresscd engine, this will result
in a slighf loss of power due to over
advance (Fis. l) and in the over-com-
pressed englne 

'a gain (possibly quite
iarge) in low speed pulling or " lugging "
DOWer.' This will be the sole result of higher
octane's contribution to existing cars
viz.: if your car is over-compressed, you
wiil eai-n in low and medium sPeed
acceleiation, if under-compressed-Iet .rs

face it-you will gain nothing.
So fur- I have kept within the title of

event to make sure that the bulk of
the competitors check in at the finish,
tired but happy, with tales to be told
which would turn a fisherman grecn
u'ith envy.

3. Any tightish time sections in the
darkness when fast driving is so much
safer and there is less chancc of
annovance to the public.

4. Four varied but straightforward
special tests-a starting test, a run
over a closed circuit of half a mile,
a timed hill-climb and a wiggle-
woggle. (Note that in these tests
onl_v one reverse was called for.)

5. Full results complete before the last
man has had time to park his vehicle,

6. Tests so marked that cars only com-
peted against reasonably similar
types.

7. All awards engraved and presented
at a public function only two hours
after the finish.

This has norv been done on two suc-
cessive occasions and all competitors
have arrived at the finish. happy and
without a grumble against the Club and
all fully convinced that they would have
been amongst the prizewinners "if only
the motor hadn't lost 500 r.p.m. at the
crucial moment, old boy" !

There is a further very important
aspect to this sport of rallying which
only a publication like Aurospont can
fulfil. Please give us really factual
reporting of these events. Give credit
to those who earn it and report truth-'
fully things which are not quite as they
should be. Don't say "A tough event
won on the road" when in actual fact the
bulk of the competitors were eliminated
bv not berne able to find the road. If
oiganizing c'iubs knew that their evens
s'ere likell' to be reported fairly for
rvhat the1. were, they would take a great
deal of trouble and thought in planning
and running their competitions.

LlunBNce A. CnaNsnlw.

majority of enthusiasts. and the result-
ing engine should behavc as I have
described under the hcading of "over-
compressed".

***
TAUNTON MOTOR CLUB TRIAL

A lrHoucn receiving only a small entry
'^last Sunday, competitors and club
officials thoroughly enjoyed a new type
of trial, held on the famous Blindmoor
Scramble course. Whilst observed sec-
tions were included, marks could also
be lost by failure to complete certain
circuits against the stop watch, this
being by way of a try-out for the club's
proposed car scramble, to be held on
ihclame lines as the popular motor-cycle
events. Fast tirnes were made by E. A.
Jauncey (1,172 Marden) and Dr. J. I.
Spare (1,172 Whiteford), and good climbs
made on the observed hills by J.
Buncombe (1,172 Dellow) and D. Napper
(1,172 Ford).

PROVISIONAL RESULTS
Best Performince: Dr. J- T. Spare

C'w-hiteford), 25 marks losl Runner-up:
A. B. Napper (Ford),27.
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^ building in Scorland is full of in:eresr-
ing features and technicai ingenuitl.
This is not surprising when one remem-
bers the background of engineering
achievement which is the pride of the
country. It may appear that strength
and sturdiness of construction, in the
good traditions of the Clyde, has some-
times resulted in healry cars, which have
consequently required exceptional power
output if they are to compete on equal
terms with the lighter products of the
Sassenach. This is sometimes a story
of brute force but never of ignorance.

I'here still exists in a suburb of
Glasgow the two Anderson Specials
which were remarkable achievements of
automobile engineering, by any stan-
dards. Readers with a memory of pre-
war days will recollect such advanced
features as pneumatic suspension, with
variable ground clearance, a flat-eight
central engine, and four-wheel drive.
Prior to the edict forbidding four-wheel
drive, Anderson was unbeatable in trials
and often pulled fellow competitors up
section's on which they fuiled !

Immediately after the cessation of
hostilities the Scottish enthusiasts recom-
menced work with exceptional energy,
taking advantage of cheap war surplus
machinery and vehicle parts. As it is
not proposed to consider in this article
the Trials and Rally world, we will first
write of the endeavours which were
centred around the Bo'ness Hill-Climb.
Three noteworthy cars appeared. Alex-
ander produced a fearsome Ford Special,
the chassis of which *'as buiit on ship-yard lines. The V8 engine \\'as
iupercharged at 10 lbs. per iq. in. b-v
two Shorrocks blowers, running in
parallel, and twin rear wheels were
necessary to tran'smit the resultant urge
to the road. The second Alexander
Special was an ultra-light machine based

BUCKLER-BASED: Nigel Kt'nnedtls
Burdntonk Special, with modified,
linered-down Morris l0 engine in a
Buckler f rame. This car took the
1,100 c.c. class record at Bo'ness lost year.

by
PETER S. HUGHES

.a,q @aM@q4 ?a/o.@aabaaaa

on a blown Ford 8 engine, and was very
much on the lines of the successful
Ulster Fords pioneered by Smyth and
Lindsay.

At the same time Dr. Mirrlees
Chassels was achieving great success with
his "chain gang" Frazer-Nash Special.
ln 1947 this car, basically Le Nlans
replica, was propelled by a highly tuned
Riley Sprite engine, and in the Autumn
Meeting at Bo'ness, in wet conditions,
made second best time of the day,
being beaten only by 0.3 seconds, and
the winner was Sydney Allard's Stey,r-
engined single-seater.

By 1948 Chassels' car had been fitted
with a Mercury engine, climbed Bo'ness
in 39.3 seconds, and was fastest sports
car at Craigantlet, clocking 84.4 seconds.
It was very difficult to keep the Nash
in chains, and when Chassels found
even greater power, by the use of the
two Shorrocks blowers from the now
defunct Alerander Special, he also fitted

3n Armstrong pre-selector gearbox
br:\lcen lhe clutch and bevel box.
D:p-er ch:i::s pror,ided the final drivc.
I: t-ris forn: the car \r'as not ultra
rciiabie. but achieved .-sreat success at
the first Rest-and-be-Thankful Hill-
Ciimb in 1949, q'heie it rvas beaten only'
by the fastest of the genuine racing cars.

By 1948 Alex Reid was achieving great
things in all fields of the sport with his
Omega. This car was basically a Typc
55 BMW, the engine being progressively
modified untii it produced 100 b.h.p.,
rvhich power, coupled with a kerb
weight of lLt cwt. and an Armstrong
box, enabled Reid to defeat all the
normal type 328 BMWs. This examplc
led to the construction of three further
specials on the same type of chassis.
In the 1949 season there appeared first
the writer's "Axis", powered with a
modified Lancia Aprilia engine, which
though principally designed for trials,
had its share of success in sprint events.
The same summer sarv the d6but of the
BMW Hopper Special, rvhich was a
highly tuned and re-bodied version of
the l*{itre type 40. It was a beautifully
built and finished vehicle but suffered
from a fault common to the creations
of Ian Hopper, that of an excess of
weight. The following year there
appeared the fourth of the BMW
Specials: the Jackal, belonging to lohn

+I+m
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ROt'ER SPECIAL: (Lelt und Rishtl
115 r'tt.p.h. on overdrive is achieved b1-

tintnty Gihbon's Sltecial, which has t
lasically P3 Rover lrome and front sus-
V-nsion, lavelin-cum-Rorar rcar cnd, and
; cltctice of two ntuch hreathed-upott
Lartd Rovar engines. Picture oppo.til,'
shov's the car dt Turnberry; that on the

right ot Prescott.

\fcCubbin. This car started lifc on
very similar lines to the Omega, though
n'ith a heavier and much more com-
fortabie body, and is now powercd by
a type 328 engine, and is an altogether
delightful touring vehicle, though its
owner does not use it a great deal for
competitions.

During this period Jim Gibbon was
gaining a great deal of expcrience with
his flrst special, the Girastro Rover, thc
forerunner of his present extremely
potent Rover Special, of rvhich morc
anon.

Fiat-based Fisher

From the East of Scotland, the out-
standing product was the Fisher Spccial,
the most successful I j-litre sports car
in the 1951 Scottish season. Jack Fisher
proved the exception to the Scottish
tendency to heaviness by using a Fiat
500 chassis which gave hinr a kerb
weight of under: 9 cwt. in spitc of the
relatively heavy Riley Sprite engine and
gearbox which he employed. Even
greater success might have been
achieved, but for the di{flculty in trans-
m,itting power to the road, and the con-
sequent excessivc wheel spin which was
encountered. Fisher is now engaged on
the construction of a new special using
the same power-unit but a nruch stiffcr-
and more roadworthy frame and suspen-
slon.

From time to time the Scottish racing
scene was treated to the remarkable
appearances of the strangc machine
known as the Lockhart Special. In its
first version an extremelv flexible chassis
constructed largely of 'Austin 7 com-
ponents, was powered by a two-cylinder
A.B.C. aircraft engine situated at the
right-hand side of the ccntre of the
chassis. The intrepid driver-constructor
was brave enough to sit alongside the
power-unit, and power was transmitted
through a motor-cycle gearbox, and by
final chain drive to a solid rear axle.
The all-up weight was only about 6 cwt.,
and potential performance was to say
the least very considerable. However,
Lockhart was rarely abie to persuade the
engine to produce power throughout the
rev range, as, of course, it was
originally designed for work at constant
r.p.m. In addition the vehicle had a
distressing tendency to revolve round its
own axis, particularly at the courtyard
bend at Bo'ness! In 1951 the car re-
appeared at Turnberry, entirely recon-
structed. The driver now occupied the
front portion of the body, and the
engine was equipped with a large
Shorrocks supercharger. The transmis-
sion and final drive was of the classic
500 type, that is to say by means of
double wishbones, tran'sverse leaf spring,
and Hardy-Spicer shafts. Now, how-
ever, the power obtained appeared to
be too much for the transmission, and
for the time being at least, Lockhart
has transferred his attentions to vintaqe
work with a 4*-litre Bentley.

We now come to the two outstanding
specials which have been produced in

Scotland since the war. Ian Hopper has
had considerable experience in the
game, having produced in the early post-
war days a remarkable fixed-head coup6,
r'mploying a Riley l'rame, Triumph
Dolomite cngine and gcarbox, and inde-
pendent four-wheel suspension fabricated
from Lancia Aprilia and Augusta com-
ponents. This was followed by the
BNIW Special already mentioned. Profit-
ing from his expcrience, Hopper con-
structed during the winter of 1950-51
his third and most successful crcation.
Thc frame was based on a scaled up
version of thc J.P., well-known Scottish
500 c.c. racing car. It employs twin
3j-in. tubular stecl side members amply
cross-braced, with the classic arrange-
ment of double wishbones and trans-
verse leaf springs front and rear. The
rack and pinion steering was specially
constructed using certain M.G. TD parts,
giving a ratio of two turns from lock
to lock. At the rcar end a Salisburv
unit is emplol'ed, similar to that used in
the H.W.N{.. together with Hardy-Spicer
shafts. The brakes are 8-in. Lockhccd
hydraulic, 2 L.S. at the front. Damp-
ing is by Armstrong piston tlpe shock
absorbers all round. The power-unit is
a 1,496 c.c. Lea-Francis d,irt-track type
engine, with dry sump lubrication. With
a compression ratio of 10.5 : I, it
breathes through 1i-in. S.U. carburet-
ters, and at the time of writing produces
approximateiy 95 b.h.p. at 6,200 r.p.m.,
with the aid of special Connaught cam-
shafts. Ignition is by Delco coil and
a special Lucas distributor and Cham-
pion L.10S plugs stand up to all the
demands which are made of them.

Power is transmitted through a 9-in.
single plate Borg & Beck racing clutch
to a Lea-Francis synchromesh gearbox,
now fitted with spccial ratios of I : l.
1.32 : 1, 1.98 : 1, and 3.2 : l. Using
a 4.1 : 1 rear axle ratio with 600 by
l5-in. tyres, the road speeds at 6,000
r.p.m. are 35,57,87 and 113 m.p.h.
respectively.

The body is an exceptionally pretty
one, of Hopper's own dcsign and con-
struction, and other intcrcsting features
include an oil cooler in front of thc
wide and low radiator which has a
separate header tank on the bulk-head.
There are two 7j-gallon petrol tanks,
with a suitable piping arrangement to
enable them to be used either inde-
pendently or together. The only real
snag is the high kerb weight of 16 cwt.
It must be remembered, however, that

contrar) trl man] of the cars against
*hich the Hopper Special cor-npetcs-, rhis
car . rs verl fullv equipped for road
touring, and is used eveil'day by its
owner for business and 'pleisure
motoring.

Record First Time Out
The car made its d6but on 30th June.lS5l. at thc 5th Intcrnational Bo'ness

Hill-CIimb. rcwarding its drivcr-builder
with excellent results. He won the 1.500
c.c. u/s. -sports car class and set upa new class record of 41.98 secondi.
tlrereby delearinu the old record set unby Newton's famous H.R.G. in 19fi.
The following week-end at Rest-and-be-
Thankful, where sports cars are not
recognized as_a__separate class, Hopper
ran third to Collins' Cooper-J.A.p. 

-dnd
the Fisher Special, which was then run-
ning in stripped form. At Winfield in
July. Hopper was second to Fisher, beat-
ing amongst other fast cars Peter Ii.eece,s
Coopcr-M.G. The first Turnberry race
mccting in September produced pri:cisely
the samc results. At the Sdptembei
Bo'ness meeting Hopper reduced his own
record to 41.68 seconds. ln the autumn
Winfield meeting a broken gear lever
caused the retirement of the ca-r.

During the 1951 season the car was
not as fully developed as mentioned in
the description above and the oDeninsol 1952 racing showed that the tioppei
Specral was now a considerably faster
car. In. April at Charterhall 

-Hopper

proved that he could produce reliability
as well as speed by winning the three'-
hour handicap relaj' race to*gether with
Jim Gibbon's Rovei Special "and Harrv
Slack's Healer': this leam being entered
under the delightful title of th6 "Ecurie
Ossit1".- At Charterhall in May the car
achieved rts first individual circriit racing
victor]' by a large margin from
Laurences' ex-Reece Cooper-M.G. and
Carnson's T.T. Riley Sprite.

In l95l Hopper brou.qht ofl a doublc
at the International Bo'ness and Rest-
and-be-Thankful mectings. but his new
higher gcar ralios prcvented him further
reducing his own rccord at the former
hill-climb. At the International Turn-
berry meeting on 29th August the car
was not at its best, and although taking
a third place in its heat, it did not
feature in the final results. The autumn
Bo'ness saw yet another new class record
at 41.2 seconds.

The car's last outing was at the
first ' International Charterl-rall meeting

I
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when Hopper retired with big end
trouble afier making fastest lap in a

terrific battle with the R.G.S.-Atalanta
and Gibbon's Rover Special. Hopper
is now busily engaged in preparation of
the car for the coming season, uhen, one
is led to expect, it will be even more
formidablc than ever.

The Gibbon Rover
Wr: now come to uhet is perhaPs the

most vcrsatiie and interesting of all the
post-war Scottish specials, the Rover-
trased machine constructed bY Jim
Gibbon. After the earlier experience
with his Girastro-Rover, Gibbon decided
to build a new car, purelY for racing
and sprint work, and its construction
was commenced during the winter
1950-5L

The chassis frame is basicallY P3
Rover with additional cross-members at
the rear to carry Jowett-Javelin rear sus-
pension units with Rover P3 axle casing
ind half shafts. The front suspension
is Rover P3 with modified settings to
the coil springs. Front damping ,is by
Girling telescopic shock absorbers, and
Armstrong piston-type units are em-
ployed ai the rear. Steering is again
P3'Rover. modified to Gibbon's ideas,
and resulting in lj turns of the wheel
from lock to 1ock. Initiallv a 1,806 c.c.
bored-out Land Rover blbck rvas the
basis of the engine. but in the i95l
season Gibbon ran the csr both s'ith
a 2-litre, Land Rover unit and also a

linered down block giving 1.-{97 c.c.
Ail three engines are characterized

with high compression ratios of the
order of10i 11 : 1, and breathe through
four T.T. Amal carburetters. Gibbon
has advanced ideas on carburation end
general engine breathing. He obtains

different sets of ratios for the 2-litre
engine, of which the lower is norrnally
used in sprints and hill-climbs, and the
higher in- circuit raoing. With the I i-
Iitre engine the Iower set of ratios is
invariably used. The differential unit
is standaid Rover P4 giving a ratio of
4.3 : l.

The wheelbase of the car is 8 ft.
2j ins. and the track 4 ft. fi'o ins. at the
front and 4 ft. 6+ in,s. at the rear. A11-
up weight comes out at 161 cwt. with the
2-litre engine. The body is of 20 gauge
dural ,sheeting, panelled on to square
sectioned framing of 18 gauge steel by
* in., which has been most extensively
and laboriously drilled because of
Gibbon's inability to obtain lighter
material at the time the car was con-
structed. The road speeds with the 2-
litre engine, using the overdrive ratios,
are appioximatelv 50, 80, 100 and 115
m.p.h. ' With thi: I l-litre engine and
Io*er ratios, second, third and top gears
give about 50, 78 and 105 m.P.h.
resnectivelv.

At thc beginning of the l95l season
Gibbon was using the 1,806 c'c' engine'
and, giving away nearly 200 c.c. in the
2litre clasi, was unable to achieve any
outstanding results. The July meeting at
Winfield r-esulted in a br6ken crank-
shaft, and so rvork on Gibbon's new
1J-litre cngine had to be speeded up
tor thc cai to be readl- to compere in
the first Turnberr;- race mee:ing in Sep-
tember. 19-i1. During lhe running-tn
period. din thror;r up from the rear-
iide front *'heel rlai inhaled bi fie
then unfiltered carburetiers. and resul:ed
in scored cllinder bores. This unior-
tunate state of affairs led to orli::: piu-r'
and no ,crear jo!' ai Tur;lberrl: ihoigr'
the car rias obi'ioush fa-:t she: i'..i1::-:,1
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on all four cylinders. As a temporary
measure to complete the season, Cord
piston rings were fitted and Gibbon was
second to Hopper at the SePtember
Bo'ness mecting and runner-up to
Downing's Connaught at Winfield in the
same month.

The 1952 season saw the aPPearance
of the new 2{itre engine, which was
first fitted with standard pistons giving
a compression ratio o[ 7 : l. and it was
in thif form that the car was a member
of the winning team in the Charterhall
relay race. New pistons giving a com-
pression ratio of 1l : I were ready for
ihe Turnberry race meeting in May, but
unfortunately gcar-selector troubles pre-
vented any poisibility of success. The
car's next outing was at Bo'ness in June
where Gibbor crashed in Practice,
severely damaging the oflside front sus-
pension and twisting the chassis. How-^cvcr, a week of intensive hard work put
the car on the road again for Rest-and-
be-Thankful the following week. Gibbon
was amply rewarded by a new 2-litre
class reioid, which record had inciden-
tally been previously held by Basil
Davenport's Spider.

Gibbon next took the car to Prescott
for the Inter-Club meeting, and although
he was new to the hill, Put uP a very
good time of 49.8 secs.

High Temperature at TurnberrY
The 11-iitre engine rr-as meanwhile.

bein,g re-Luilt. and'the car lr'as entered
in ihis form for the National Turnberry
neetins in September. lt ran second in
ii. hel-t and iost e fan belt during the
e:rir si:ses of the final rihen lling third.
::d-finriir' finished in fourth place with
a r-ioieirt[' bciling radiator and astro-
r.-m:*lii'-hish oil temperature. Gibbon
*:s therefori not surprised to find his
crankshait journals damaged, -and he re-
pla.'cd the 1-litre engine for the Septem-
'ber 

Bo':ress. rthere his time of 39.6 secs.

was not quite -eood L'nough 1o defeat
the FraserjNashes of Walton and Melvin.
In the l*-litre race at the International
Charterhill meeting, which has been
previously mentionei in connection with

(Continued on Page 212)

ECURIE OSSITY: (Left) A Charterhall
lina-up, lcaturing linnty Gibbon \Rover
Sol.\.'Liarrv S[ack lHcaleY\ and Ian

H6ppcr \HoPPer SPl.).

HOPPER'S THIRD: The latest SPecial
bv lon HoDper, used bY ltim on both
road and titick, has a scaled-up JP-type
framc, and a 95 b.h.P. 1,496 c.c. Lea-' 

Francis dirt-track Power unil.

)

I

1

I

considerable ram-effect, which, coupled
with modified camshaft followers and
tappets, has resulted in power- outputs
of ipproximatelv 80 and 105 b.h'p. at
5.500 

'r.p.m., f6r the 1l- and 2-litre
engines iespectively. The engines also
haie a verv good power curve at low
revolutions,-in-whicfi respect the il-litre
unit compares more than lavourably
with the Lea-Francis unit of the Hopper
Special. Ignition is by Lucas sports
c6il and special distributor, feeding the
sparks to- Lodge RL.49 Plugs. The
clutch is a Boig & Beck 9-in' single
plate standard Rover unit. The gearbox
'carries normal Rover 75 ratios, but the
free-wheel unit is replaced by an over-
drive unit designed for the Marauder
car, giving a step up of 1.4 : l. This
unit Eives-GiUboir tfre advai.rtages of two
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Specials from Scotland-cort t i rt uctl
the Hopper Special, Gibbon uas, for
the first'time, tioubled by soft rear shock
absorbers, but in spite of this came in
a very good second to Shattock's R.G.S.-
Atalanta.

For the coming season in 1953 Gibbon
is proposing to fit a Rover 75 engine
bor'ed'out Io 2.3 litres and fitted with
six Amal carburetters.

The latest addition to the list of Scot-
tish specials is Nigel Kennedy's Burd-
monk- (Buckler - foRD - MOrris - NKen-
nedr'). Like Hopper, KennedY does
neaih,' all the work-on his cars with his
own 

-hands. His first production, the
Stafonak (STAndard-FOrd-NAKennedy),
was chieflv intended for trials and
remarkable-for its use of Ford and Hill-
man qearboxes in series, Providing
thirteei forward speeds and seven in
reverse! Profiting by this experience

Kennedy decided to build a new special
suitable for all types of sporting events
and chose as a basis the Buckler frame
with normal Buckler-modified Ford front
and rear axles and suspension units.
The engine is, however, a Morris 10
unit linered down to 1,086 c.c., with
"T" tlpe M.G. crankshaft, con-rods,
camshaft and cvlinder head. It is
designed to be used either normally
aspiiated, with two SU carburetters, or
blown with a belt-driven Roots-type
supercharger. A Ford l0 gearbox fitted
with special Buckler high indirect ratios
is maied to the Morris clutch housing,
and a modified Ford torque tube and
propeller shaft transmit the power to the
back end.

Up to the present time the engine
has not been very highly developed, and
performance, though good enough to
iake the 1,100 c.c. class record at

-flrlr is the talk among the Young
^ Scottish drivers with long ambitions

and short pockets. Nothing succeeds like
success, nothing will encourage the young
driver to continue to spend his spare
time on his motor-car tnore than getting
his name on the awards list and coupling

' it with a small clinking bag of the mazu-
ma that will enable him to repair the
breakages and pay the allied expenses- of
motor racing. It'is fairly obvious that
Barclay Inglis's proposals concerning
handiclppinA can iesult in good racing
for spetiatoi and competitoi alike and
assure the promising competitor a placing
according io his merit as a driver and the
work he is prepared to do on his car. It
is to be hoped that all organizers. not
merely Scottish bnes, lril1 hearken to nis
wisdom.

**+
(leonce NIuRRAY-FRAME, like other com-v petitors, enjoyed and yet was disap-
pointed by this year's Monte Carlo
Rallv. C6-driver to Norman Garrad, tn
a Sirnbeam-Talbot, George found the
road sections a great deal less demanding
than the Alpine and felt that the tests
left ouite a'bit to be desired. He had
no hesitation about lifting his hat to
Maurice Gatsonidris. The Dutch driver's
victory was well-deserved and was un-
doubti:dly a very popular one. - Many
rallvists. 

-includiig -Georgc himself, can
and'do quote inslances of Gatsonides's
good sportsmanship, of his friendliness
and of bccasions when he gave assistance
to other competitors, even when it meant
jeopardising his own chance of winning
an event. ***
\,zotNc Bill Skellv has finished hisr training with iea-Francis and ls
back in thE family garage in Motherw-ell.
He hopes to take Part in some club
rallies this season, and to compete with
his single-seater Frazer-Nash on Scottish
circuits- with an occasional Irish appear-
ance thrown in. There are plans for a

new engine, on which Bill's own German
mechan-ic has made some suggestions
which should be of interest, if they conre
off. ***
'T-?re Scottish Sporting Car Club's filnr
^ show in the Green Room of the
Royal Scottish Automobile Club on
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Bo'ness, has not been outstanding. The
combination of comfort and roadholding
is, however, excellent, and this combined
with Kennedy'r5 own fully fash'ioned
body work results in a charming little
all-round sports car. It is very probable
that the 1953 season will see a greal
deal more urge obtained from the
power output, and consequent succcss in
all types of competition.

When one remembers that there are
perhaps only about 50 really active com-
petitive motorists in Scotland, it is quite
a tribute to their hard work and
engineering ability that such a number
of interesting vehicles have been pro-
duced north of the Border. The sport
is flourishing in the land of the moun-
tain and the flood and it will be
interesting to see what further creations
appear from the garages and work'shops
of the Clyde and the Forth.

27th January was a highly enjoyablc
evening. A big audience ol members and
friends had their enthusiasm titillated by
an opening film "Daredevils On Ice"
which, amid other activities, showed that
circuit racing on ice is no game for
pantywaists.

For the true motor sporting enthusiast
there were the two grand films "Le
Mans, 1952", produced by Shell and thc
Sunbeam-Talbot production of last year's
Monte Carlo Rally. These films have
been commented on before in this maga-
zine as being truly professional jobs of
work. and the Shell film of Le Mans
does a terrific job of conveying the
atmosphere of this 24 hour classic for
sports cars. There is all the drama of
the race, its triumphs and its tragedies,
its effect on compelitors and spectators
and the capturinf of a thousand small
incidents tliat make it tremendously lifc-
like. It is definitell' a film not to be
missed and Scottish enthusiasts were, of
course. r'ery much interested in the
ercellent close-ups of Ian Stewart.

***
pon welsH. keen trials and rallies con-
- vener o[ the Lothian Car Club, hopes
to run the only Scottish trial of the
season on 15th February. The event will
be suitable for both specials and sports
cars and Bob hopes that he will get
decent support. There are too many
voung Scottish drivers who.have never
iampled the jo5's of mud-plugging, so
here is the opportunity they have been
looking for. It is promised that-pro'
vided -one's motor-iar is intelligently
driven-there will definitely be no reason
to fear damage.

*8*

BRITISH SALMSON O.C. RALLY
DnrrrsH Salmson owners are cordiallyDinvited to take part in thc Inaugural
Rallv of this "revived" one-make club.
whiih will start with a mceting at the
King's Arms. Berkhamsted, at 2 p.m. on
Sundav. 29th March. A 20-mile route
in the Chilterns will be followed by a

simple driving test. get-together and tea.
after which the future policy and aclivi-
ties of the club will be discussed. A
snecial award will be made to the
member travelling farthest to attend thc
rallv. Further details from the Acting
Hon. Secretary, I. L. Cope, 62 Westover
Road, S.W.l8.

SCOTCII COBITDII By "AENEAS"

T HAVE alreadY remarked in theser columns that my fellow Scots are not
n."ai hands at wiiting to editors-al-
inoueh I did notice Ron Flockhart offer-
ine "to cross claYmores with John
iio-lster-but that does not mean that the

"riiit"s 
in Aurosponr are not subjects

ioi discusslo". The recent contributions
iv niiiiiv Inglis have resLrltud in a deal
oi .tri":wugging a-ong clubmen, for
there is no?ouEt that. if circuit racing
is 

-io 
ctntinue its undoubted attraction

itr the voung orvner of a sPorls car' the
orsanizers must definitcll do somethtng
ab"out the handicapping question'- -iet us make no lones about it-
racine costs money' As David.\'Iurr.ly
.;iJ ?" *t recerniv, "The trouble with
motor racing is that when you ,ar-e young
and have tlie devil and the abilrty you
irii can't afford to buy the kind of car
'""" wint and enter it-for all the events

{r"" *."i4 like to. when you are older'
lravc made a bit of money and done well
cnough in your profession to have thc
ii.;-i" g5 motor racing, a certain
r,mount ofthe devil has gone and your
iiliiiv u. a driver is not what it was"'

*x*
\V/ner the voung clubnran in Scotland
w wants to see js the organizers of cir-

cuit meetings paying rcal attention to the
piopoiuit fiade'bv Barclay Inglis and'
it everv meeting, having at least a

couple bf handicap races on the. pro-
niu-m". Another' suggestion made by
iomc of our Scottish enthusiasts is one
that concerns prize money. What somc
of the competitors would like to see ts
the Dresent amount of prizc money--
which is senerallY distributed among the
first threJ to talie the chequered flag--beine 

allocated among the first six. Thel'
,ni"E tt ut this would reduce the value
oi the awards but figure that the gtealer
aisiiiu"tlo" of smaller amounts would
helo to keep more Young drivers in
actiral compelition on the circuits. It is
obvious thit this proposal might not suit
some competitors but, taking a long term
view. it ii a most important item and
worthv of verY serious consideration
when such peop[e as Tomtny Wisdom are
alreadv wiitine of a definite lack ol'
voung'and orohising drivers that is not
sood-for oirr future in world compcti-
tion.
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REGULAR RALLY-ISTS: F. E. Still
and Mrs. L. M. Still with their Joxett
Jupiter at the Maidenhedd supper sto?.

pull into a transport cafd and study them
carefully-the route checks coJld be
visited in any order and we felt it was
r,r'orth the time to prevent unnec€ssary
mrleage, for wc could alwavs pick uo
time later with a car like ttre Gherkiri,
prorided always that no navigationai
errors were committed. Don't ask me*here qe went-l never saw thc mans
i:rd uirhout the roule book. which'i.s
nou in the possession of the'organizers.
ir is utterl-y impossible to know the exactrJire. I only know that among the
ple;+; s c \\'ent through were Hirlow,
Sr. -{b:ns. London Colney, Watford,
Bane: ard Berkhamsted. Outside Berko
(the oxer side) was a route check, and
\\'€ rrrriorcJ rer-ribly quickly up the Wat-
Iord t'\-f,3si rrllng to get back that 25
minu:es u e'd spent looking at maps.
Suddenlr. c.f,:ne a cough, a splutter, and

'l

by

DENNTS DENT

But there was more trouble, be,fore
even we got therc ! It was blowing up
half a gale as we went down A12 and I
suddenly noticed that, despite the cold
weather, the engine temperature was far
too high and the dynamo wasn't charg-
ing-and this at the start of an ali-night
run ! Diagnosisr-broken fan belt;
remedied after much trouble, and with
the kind help of two stout-hearted boys
in blue of the Esscx Countv Constabu-
lary. Kindlf' officials of- tho Club
stopped in passing. promising a late start
if we had anv more trouble. but both
my team-matei shot by-they saw the
coppers and thought I'd been blistered I

How wrong they were !

At the start, noting the rvind, we de-
cided to run with the lid elevated and
both side screens up, to prevent the maps
blowing about. At 10.16 p.m.. off we
went on the first stage of 30-odd
miles with two route checks demanding
an average of about 28 m.p.h. It doesn't
sound very exacting, but it meant driving
fairly hard and we were 'surprised later
to hear how many people dropped marks
on this first little bit, which set the
stage for one of the toughest little events
in which it has been my pleasure (and I
mean "pleasure") to compete. On
this stage we were mildly aghast at the
sight of a red Jaguar 100 well in the
ditch on a sharp right-hander. Later on,
just to complicate things, an Allard
saloon landed on top of the Jaguar. At
the route checks, it was necessary to jot
down letters written on cards at the side
of the road and thence on to the time
check. Here started a long section of
some 114 miles, ending at Maidenhead,
but caiiing at six widely scattered route
checks, all given by six-figure map
references, on the way,

As we left the Control, there were so
many maps to juggle that we decided to

every sign of fuei srarvation! Onlv
possible diagnosis s.rs dirr or a dropleiol water rn one maln ict. and for the
next 20 miles the marirnurr speed rvas
40 m.p.h. *-hcn rig rie:e uanrirg to go
at least twice as fast. Into rhE rou-te
check we wcnt, then gr a :nild crarr.I
through Bcrko. Suddenll, near Chesham.
the cngine sneezed, cleared irselI and off
we wcn-t. .lmagine my delight. hon.ever.
when slowlng lor a scvere bcnd to find
the brake pedal going right do*'n to the
floorboardi witti litllc - or no result I

Phenomenal avoidance having success-
fully been made, I suddeniy realized that
I was going to motor another 300 miles
with no anchors and the nossibilitv of
rhc fucl suppl5 being reblocked at'any
moment.

We drovc much too quickly from then
on, and arrived in Slough at the time
when we should have been in Maiden-
head. Not far, you say? Too true, but
the cunning blighters who organized this
little brute of a Rally thought fit to make
us visit a route chi:ck at-Datchet first.
This we missed, first time, turned round
smartly, nearly collected team-mate
Turner's Allard coming the other way,
and dashed back to find the check uo'a
s.ide turning. Off, then, to Maidenhtiad,
g'here the control was on the other side
of the Thames Bridge, so I overshot it a
mile due to lack of stopping powerl Ian
rushed back with the book, but we were
14 minutes late

There was a compulsory supper stop
of one hour here and a good touch was
that if you arrived late, you started late
by the same number of minutes so that
you did get exactly one hour's breathing
space-that is, if there was nothing to
keep you out of breath ! We had plenty;
Ian and John rushed to do mappery
uhilst I filled up and then tricd to find
some brakes, but to little avail.

No time to eat, a swift cuppa and ofi
we went on the next section, a very
amusing and ingenious device indeed.
The section was divided into three long
parts and the plan was to average any
speed between 22.5 and 26.5 m.p.h. from
A to B. Each individual, knowing his

CAT'S trYtrS?-NO, BLEART trYESI
The Thames Estuary A.C.'s Night Navigation Rallyo seen through the eyes of one eompetitor

pon a very long time now, Shirl,:5
^ lbless her American upbringing) has
been saying, gently at first but much
more forcibly of late, that a tin [id, four
doors and a heater are prerequisites for
comfortable motoring-why, I can't
imagine-and so the momentous desi-
sion was made that the dear old " Flying
Gherkin," my venerable and wonderful
Allard tourer, must go. Having once
succurnbed to wifely insistence, I was
lucky enough to find a vcr! nicc
.Vlark V Jaguar and started looking for
a mild event in which to drive the Gher-
kin for the last time. I found it, so
I fondly imagined, when the regs. for
the Thames Estuary Motor Club's "Cat's
Eyes" Rally arrived, and after consulta-
tion with my usual navigator, Ian "Maps
Mad" Mackenzie, an entry form was
duly completed. At a hilarious Commit-
tee Meeting celebrating the r,r'edding of
Maurice and Muriel Wick, we inveigled
Jim Appleton and Stan Turner into
entering the same event and running
with us as a London Motor Club all-
Allard team-funnily enough in three
separate classes ! (Mine ran as unlimited
open standard, Stan's as unlimited special
and Jim's in the unlimited saioon class.)

Motor-cars are funny-I agree with
Sammy Davis that they have indi-
vidua:lity, personality and temperament
and the dear old Gherkin now set out
ro prove it, becoming extremely obstre:
perous all o[ a sudden. First she sub-
sided in the middle of Hoiland Park
Avenue at 6.30 p.m. on a filthy Friday
night with her vitals sorely enmeshed
in two gears at once! On the Monday
night before the event she broke No. 3
inlet tappet into many pieces, all of
which ended up in the sump. On
Thursday she had one more try, break-
ing the Bendix drive on the starter !

What a week ! Months of trouble-free
motoring, yet as soon as I decide to sell
her, she kicks me in the financial teeth
in no uncertain manner. Came the day

-or night-the crew (consisting of
"Maps" Nlackenzie and John Mosley)
*'ere collected and ofi we rvent to the
start.
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own average speed on this stretch then
hafl to maintain the same average from
B to C and trom C to D, considerable
penalties being incurred for failure to do
so. Route checks with a minimum of
marshalling were arranged by the neces-
sity of producing certain information at
these points, the name of a pub, date of
founding of a shop, information written
on a gate, etc. The A to B stage led us
first to Twyford, thence to a farm in the
middle of a wood between Guildford
and Dorking, where we nearly collected
760 c.c. of Renault conducted by Cyril
Whitehall. On again to a point up be-
hind Box Hill and finally to a time
control up a side road near the Huts
Hotel, Wisley, on the Portsmouth Road,
when we found that, for all our very
hard driving, our average speed was a
mere 23.8 m.p.h. And that will give an
idea of the severity of the route !

We now had to average 23.8 m.p.h.
exactly over the next stage which wtnt
vaguely Shepperton, Walton, Feltham.
Perivale to Stanmore. Now this included
a great deal of quick main road work.
Yet, in spite of that, we had only eight
minutes in hand at Stanmore !

Then the main jet blocked itself again.
and as we coughed unhappily back along
the Watford by-pass to Apex corner, I
very nearly decided to pack it in and
go home. Here I was, not five miles
from a warm bed, with a sick motor and
no anchors and hours more torture to go
and I found the temptation enormous.
However, the Gherkin has only once
retired in over 200 competitions and I
didn't want to spoil her record. Turn-
ing resignedly left at Apex Corner, off,
then, we went to Barnet, when the
engine cleared again, as by a miracle,
never again to let me down until the
event was over. Fighting to keep my
eyes open, I drew into the kerb near
Enfield, told Ian to " give me five
minutes " and closed my eyes thankfully.
In less than that time I was fully awake
again, and by the time we reached "D"
I was very glad to find that, adversity
notwithstanding, we had completed all
sections of the regularity test without
losing a mark.

Now came the last stage, all through
the wilds of Essex on very ob,scure and
twisty country lanes, some scarcely wide
enou,gh for two cars, me with no brakes
and praying not to meet a bus coming
the other way on a blind corner. There
were six route checks in this stage, to be
covered at 28 m.p.h., and at each check
it was necessary to note a figure on a
card, the six figures giving the map
reference for the final control. On the
very last leg, we diced with a fawn Mark
V Jaguar, which nipped past rather un-
wisely over a blind hump-backed bridge
and promptly landed in a large pond-
the edge of the bad floods affecting that
part of Essex. One final burst and we
reached the final control, with only the
driving test left to worry us.

It was while we were waiting to do
this test that news started circulating to
the effect that team-mates Jim Appleton
and Sidney Hall had been (iterally) on
a hedging and ditching expedition,
resulting in their retirement long before
Maidenhead. It appears that they started

Stage two by noticing that the next Con-
trol was at Maidenhead and set off
straight there, only to discover, ten miles
f urther on, that there were six widely
spaced route checks on the way----con-
sternation ! A route was hastily co-
ordinated, then Jim set off to "have a
bash" to get back on schedule.

There was a very strong wind about
and much hard-driven snow and it was
very. very dark. Rieht-hand bends,
especially sharp ones, being what they
are. one eventually loomed rather more
suddenly than expected and lo! another
Allard was in the ditch ! The hedging
part? Seems there was a big wad of
nice, springy hawthorn bush against
which the slab-sided saloon impinged
and there was just sufficient spring in
it to throw the Allard back on to the
road. somewhat worse for wear super-
ficiall1' but examination showed it to be
otherwise undamaged. However, much
time had already been wasted and
some more went in,specting the damage,
so Jim and Sidney decided to call it
a night (and a somewhat adjectival night
at thatl) and forthwith went home to
bed.

Then came the driving test-an
"Allard'' test if there ever was one. It
was, in fact, the same as the last test
in the Daily Etpress Ralll'-oft line "A".
front wheels over "B", front wheels
behind "8", front wheels over "C'',
front wheels behind "C", and flying
finish over "D". Just the thing for
much low-speed urge, super anchors and
a three speed gearbox. With no stoppers,
we were sunk before we started, but
we felt it wouldn't matter much as we
knew we had dropped so many marks,
so I was rather shattered later to find
that, in spite of this, we were among
the five fastest cars in the test ! I Best
time was made by M. R. G. Mostyn
(Frazer-Nash) to the tune of 12 secs.
dead.

And so to a very much appreciated
wash and breakfast, where we were
aghast to learn of the disaster caused by
flooding during the night. Whilst we
were at the hotel, the police asked as
many people as possible to help evacuat-
ing victims from Canvey Island, and the
Thames Estuary Club members, despite
their strenuous night, turned out in force
to assist in every way they could.

So that was the "Cat's Eyes" seen
through the eyes of just one competitor

-a very tough, interesting and highly

Aurosponr, Fsnnueny 13, 1953

enjoyable event of which the organizers
can well be very proud. Believe me,
anyone who got round with a clean
sheet deserves a medal-I have never

red-rimmed, bloodshotseen so many reo-nmmed, btoodshol
eyes in mv life as I saw at the finish.eyes ln my
I take my hat off. to the organizers and
look forward to trying the Mark V in
the Rally next year.

RESULTS
Best Performance " Cat's Eyes "

Trophy: F. Moore (M.G. TC), no marks
lost.

Navigator's Award: Mrs. J. Chesterton.
Class Al (up to 1,500 c.c, open): 1,

F. Moore; 2, G. P. Griffiths (M.G.), 10
marks lost; 3, J. N. Abbott (Riley), 25.

Class A2 (up to 1,500 c,c. closed): 1,
R. A. Wilton (Morris Minor), 85.

Class Bl (up to 2,500 c,c. open):
M. R. G. Mostyn (Frazer-Nash), 5.

Class 82 (up to 2,500 c.c. closed):
I, E. G. Sita Lumsden (Lea-Francis), no
marks lost.

Class Cl (unlimited open): 1, A. G.
Grey (Allard), 35.

Class C2 (unlimited closed): l, T.
Bellm (Allard), 5.

Class Dl (specials and supercharged
cars-open):1, L. G. Bennett (1,750
Alfa-Romeo), 130.

Class D2 (specials and supercharged
cars-closed): l, A. E. H. Parsons (Ford),
170.

Team Award: Eastern Counties Motor
Club "No Name". L. J. Coe (Riley),
100; R. J. Barton (Ford Zephyr), 10;
and J. C. Whitfield-King (Riley), 172.5.

*'l.*

TOMMY CUP TRIAL
Qur.roev, 22nd February, is the date of
" the Newcastle & D.M.C.'s Tommy
Cup Trial, which starts at 11 a.m. from
the Benwell House Hotel, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne. Entrants are reminded that
competition licences must be produced
at scrutiny, which commences an hour
before the start. The course, approxi-
mately 110 miles in length, lies to the
north of Newcastle. Entry forms may
be had from R. B. Horn, 3 Westwood
Road, Brunton Park, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, 3, and the closing date for entries
is lTth February.

SO EARLY IN THE MORNING:
3 a.m. view ol class winners M. R. G.
Mostyn and A. F. Bray (Frazer-Nash)

at Maidenhead.
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MI]NSTtr]B iII.C. & C.C.

RED ABBtrY
TRIAL

Declan O'Leary Wins Premier
in Foril Anglia Saloon

'I'IIE Munster Motor-Cycle and Carr Club are well-known to bc the
organizers of exciting and interesting car
trials and in the organization of their
Red Abbey Cup Trial they certainlY
lived up to this ieputation. No ob'served
sections were included but eleven unique
and interesting driving tests were laid
out over a magnificent course of about
45 miles near Cork, the actual start
being from the Victoria Cro'ss, just out-
side the city.

The entry was exactly divided between
saloons and open models, one saloon,
Henry Morrogh's weli-known Ford
Anglia Ten, being driven by two
different drivers in the tests, Henry him-
self and Declan O'Leary (better knorvn
at the wheel of an M.G. TC). Archie
Canty in his game old Singer 9 sports
saloon was first man off, managing to
compete and lend a hand with the
organization as well. The first point
wa1 at Healy's Bridge and consisted of
a twistv timed hill-climb o[ about halI a

mile. Brilliant sunshine caused a certain
amount of consternation to some com-
petitors as they rounded tiic top bend
ind received the strong rays fuli in thc
eves. Elmer Connell was onc to suffer
fiom this, nearly climbing the bank with
his special; while Dick Nash (M.G.)
misto6k the marker flags on the toP
bend for the fini'shing line and conse-
quentlv lifted his foot 150 yards before
the firiish; however, he was sportingly
given another run. Best time was put
Ip by motor-cyclist Alec Sargent in his
Ford.

The course then led to Cloghroe
School, for an interesting little test which
included a dice round a large grass

Aurosponr, FrsxLlARv 13. 19-53
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Ir'IN|/ER'S WAI': Declan O'Leary hurls the Anglia "Ten" round thc
trionsle test at Pe(tke, on his u'ay- to winning thc Premier Ax'arLl'

trran_glc siruated on :r steep slopc. Con-
nell and Joc O'\lahonei' r\[.C. TDt ticd
for best time \\ith a smart f9.l seconds.
every fraction of ir uell-earned.

At \-cllow' House a most unusual anci
tricky test required that competitors
should reverse down a twisty, slippery
track with a very narrow complete hair-
pin in the middle and bounded bY
hedges and gorse bushes both sides.
Nash closely inspected the ground under
the gorse birshes, then calmly proceeded
to reverse his TD through these bushes
rather than lose time taking the whole
tight bend. This piece of strategy earned
hirn the best time of 10.8 seconds,
equalled by Sargent who, however, was
docked a further 10 seconds for an error.

The water splash test at DerrY
Donoghmore was the centre of great
amusemcnt for both drivers and specta-
tors and Connell madc the best time in
33.4 secs. He was the only competitor
to take precautions against engine
swamping but immediately after this test

he found that his magneto had packed
up ! This caused his retirement' whtclt
n-a. r'erv bad luck as he held a half-
mark iead orer his rivais at that stage.

-$ inui!-3!. triangle test at Peake
found \lorrogh besr *ith the Anglia
and-Declan O'Lear1' came out on top at
the next test, near Rooves Bridge. Here
the first competitors were confused to
find a local farmers' hunt in possession
of the area required for the test. The
hounds thoroughly enjoyed sniffing
around amongst the new arrivals, a pro-
ceeding which caused great apprehension
amongst the motorists! But the farmers
were a very tough-looking lot of lads
who seemed to tale a ,e.y- dim view of
this bunch of noisy machines; however,
they soon moved-off, no heads being
broken and everyone heaved a sigh of
ielief.

At Keam Cross Joe O'Mahoney made
best time in the pylon and reversing
test, and a cross-roads test at IJary
Cross near Forrest, saw Billy O'Connell
the ouickest in his I D. Further tests
at Farran Cross and Srelane followed,
then came the final test at Corcoran's
Boreen, by which time it was fairlY
dark. Dick Nash proved fastest here
with O'Mahoney second and Morrogh
and O'Learv a dead heat for third best.

Thus cnd6d a great battle between the
two drivers of the staunch little
Anglia, rvith victory going to O'Leary

-who had nevcr driven an Anglia in
a trial before! H. A. O'BRrEN.

RESULTS
Red Abbey Cup: J. D. O'Leary (Ford

Anglia l0).
lst Class Awards: J. O'MahoneY

(M.G. TD); R. J. Nash 1M.G. TD); H.
Morrogh (Ford Anglia 10).

Saloon Award: A. Canty (Singer 9).
Novices Award: A. Sargent (Ford

Special).

"AFTER YOU, CLAUDE , , .": Bewildered competitors arrived at Rooves
Bridge to find a local fonners' hunt alreody installed. The friendly hounds

thoroughly enjoyed their inspection ol the new arrivals!

*EXETER" TEAM PRIZE

fue winning car team in the M.C.C.'s
^Ex"ter Trial (2ndl3rd January) con-

sisted of A. G. Curwen (Austin), R. E. C.
Brookes (E.R.P. Spl.) and H. H. Alderton
(P.S.M.).
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TIIE CLUBS
COVENTRY AND WARWICKS M.C.

DINNER./DANCE
Avrn 200 Coventrv and Warwickshire
-M.C. membe;s and guests enjoyed thc
Club's Annual Dinner/Dance and Prize-
giving on Friday, 30th January, at the
Masonic Hall, CoventrY.

The 'foast of the Club was ProPosed
bv Canon Startin who was a mcmber
oi the Club in 1906. His recollections
of earlier trials were amusing and
illuminating. C. P. Nichols responded
on behalf of the C1ub, and other speakers
included Graham Walker.

After the Prizegiving, dancing con-
tinued, interrupted bY a miniature
bicvcle race, until 1.30 a.m.

The follou'ing o{icers were elected for
1953 at the A.G.lvI. on N{onda-v.2nd
February, held at The Cit-v Arms Hotel.
Coventry: President, H. W. \lousle1':
Chairman, H. S. Wolselcy: Vice-Chair-
man, H. Vale; Hon. Secretary. Mrs. H. S.

Wolseley; Hon. Molor-Cycle Secretary.
E. .1. Hardcastle; Hon. Car Secretary,
C. P. Nichols; Hon. Press SecretarY,
R. B. Iames; Social Secretary. Mrs. E. W.
Commander; Club Captain, H. E. Payne.
Committee: D. A. Pattison, W. Smith.
A. Wordman, J. Horobin, K. W. Alcock.

***
CORNWALL VINTAGE CAR CLUB

Ar the Annual General Meeting held on
t t 31., January, J. w. Limmer. was
elected Chairman in succession to G. R.
De*er': rvhile Dr. C. D. K. Needham
(148 Albany Road. Redruth) and Elsln
Bowcn-Jones lSunl-rolme. St. -{gnes. near
I-ruro) $eru appointcd J.rrnt Sccretrrics
in succession to J. W. H. Pritc-hard. The
Club renresentativus on the Dar idstou
loint Comnrittec will be Mcssls. Limme!-.
Pritchard, R. H. Kirkland and David
Watts, with D. M. Gill as reserve.

F
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ASSOffATION OF S()UTHERN M()T()N CTUBS
RE.ESTABLISHED

I)epnrsr.Nrartvrs of some thirty Clubsr\ -"t on 29th January at the Red Cow,
Hammersmith, to consider, at the sugges-
tion of Jim APpleton, the establishment
of an Association of Southern Motor
Ctubs. Mr. Appleton explained that the
meeting was nbt sponsored officially by
the London M.C., but u'as merelY a
seneral move to foster such an Associa-
iion in the intercst of the sport, arising
from indications given at the R.A.C.
Conference with the Clubs that the
settins uD of a bodv in the South on
lines -siniilar to thoie of the Midland
and Northern Associations would be
welcomed.

The meeting placed itself under Iim
Appleton's chairmanship, and a general
discussion ensued. For the first few
minutes progress rvas somewhat gyralo{y.
Colin Dewey (Southsea I\{.C.) asked the
meeting to consider splitting the pro-
iected Association into three-East, South
hnd West - whereupon Alec Decker
(Cemian M.C.) suggested that the first
steD was to consider q'hether an Associa-
tioir wa^s wanted at all. The Bristol M.C.
and L.C.C. representative subsequently
squared the ciicle by asking when,and
h6w the Southern Aisociation had been
disbanded. as he had with him the
minutes of its .second general meeting
and a coor of its constitution. Howcvcr,
under the guidance o[ the chair, these
abDarcnt contradictions sorted themselves
oui, and a motion for the re-establish-
ment of the Association was carried, a
dissentient vote from the Hants and
Berks M.C. then being withdrawn to
preserve the desirable unanimity.

Georgc Matthews (West Essex C.C.)
pointed out that the moribund Eastern-Counties 

Association was being re-formed
and suggested that this might form one
of four areas \\'ithin the Southern Asso-
ciation. It rr'as felt. horvever. that the
t'hole of the South should be covered.
er lcasl i::itia111'. b1' the one bodl-. The
Taunton \I.C. represer:stive struck ti'le
right note of e:rthu:iastic stlpPon b]'
stating that his Club rvould atield meer-
ings in London. The \I.G. Cer Club

(S.E.) reminded the meeting that no Com-
mirtee uas called for, but that office
bearers should be limited to a Chairman,
a Secretarv and a Treasurer. After
various no"minees had expressed them'
selves unable or unwilling to act, Colin
De*'e1' (*'ho was Secretary of the Jormer
Southirn Association until ill-health over-
came him) volunteered to resume this
office for the -vear 1953. Michael Law-
son rvas electal Hon. Treasurer and Jlm
Appleton Chairman.'The 

rules of the old Assobiation were
then considered as a possible basis
for the new, and various suggestions
were discussed. It w-as resolved that
each member Ciub should subscribe fl
to defrav the Association's expenses in
1953. ani unsDent balance to be adiusted
into 195-1. Thd Herts County A. and A.C.
and Singcr Ounets' Club representatrves
orooosed rhat the Midland and Northern
Assbciations be approached with a view
to the taking of 

- 
combined action, blt

the Cemian M.C. recommended that the
first step was to bring in the rest of
the eligible Clubs. It was noted that the
obiectiof the Association would include
th6 oreoaration of a draft National
Calendai for the South, and the presenta-
tion to the R.A.C. of the views of the
Clubs.

All eligible Clubs (broadly speaking,
those soulh of the Birmingham parallel)
are invited to join the Association, of
which a first me6ting is likely to be called
Ior mid-Mav. Full particulars may be
obtained froh the Hon. Secretar]', Colin
S. Dewev, 43 Thurbern Road. North
End, Porismouth, Hants. TelePhone
(office hours) Portsmouth ,5147.

BRI{\ SH.{}YE.TAYLOR TALKS TO
}I.G.C,C.

-l-ttE trrst of a series of social gatherings
^urr hcld bv rhe S.W. centre of the
\l G C.C. on ilst JanuarY, at the ShiP
H.rrel. Alr cston. Clos. fhc cvcning
besan uith a colour film of the 1952
R.\.C. lntcrnational Rally. made by the
Crstrol Oil Companv. and was followed
hv a few shots of the Weston Rally and
Kimber Trophy Trial, taken bY one of
the club members.

The large company present then. got
together oier a buiffet-su-pper after which
thJv settled down to hear the guest
.p.ik.. of lhe evening. Brian Shawe-
T-lior. sire them a most instructive and
amusing"talk on the lacing drivcr, and
iris usJ of the track while handling a

hish-nowered motor. He laid special
errohisis on the esscntial qualities of a

lood drivur, thcse being: SCnse o[ speed.
i"nse of balance. common sense and
determination. Shawe-Tayior endcd his
talk with illustrations of thc much dis-
cussed four-wheel drift. answering the
nranv questions as he rvent along. AII
presint- then departed. feeling even they
lould handle the B.R.M. without hitting
the apex of the corner !

KEEPING GOING: I. Fleming's SMl500
Sinpcr saloon climbing confidently at
Afriington, one ol the "Exetcr" hills used
in- tie Swanage C.C. Trial on lsl

F ebruarY.
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PR.ESCOTT'53 PROGR{\IME
Jhe Bugatti Owners' Club are com-
^ piling an index of comperitors so that
invitations to the varioua 1953 prescott
events may be sent to them direct.

It would be grearll appreciated if all
competitors who did not mn at Prescott
in 1952, but uho feel they would be
interested in receiving invitaiions to 1953
cvents uould send a postcard to that
cffect to rhc Hon. Secretary. E. J.
Newton. Esq.. "Squirrels" Little Aston
Park. Streetll'. nr. Sutton Coldfield, so
that the). ma]' be included in the mailing
list.

+**

LOUGHBOROUGH COLLEGE DAY
RALLY

fHe entry list for rhe Loughborough- C-ollege Motor Club's Day Rally held
on.Su-nday, lst February. proved very
typical of a College organized event. Ai
the start were seen a 3-litre Bentley. a
Healey saloon, a 1934 Frazer-Nash,
multitudes of M.C.s of many types. anda miscellaneous selection of - smaller
vehicles including Austin Sevens. What-
ever _the car, the crews were fully pre-
pared -for a hard day of driving and
route-finding,_and a hird day it p'roved
to be, especially for the smal[er v,jhicles.

The organizers had made the stated
30 .m.p._h. average speed virtually un-
attainable over difficult roads in Notting-
hamshire and Derbyshire. thus makin"g
the navigation all the more exacting. I'i
must be said that in their enthusiasri the
organizers included sections of road. the
surfaces of irhich uurc rnore of hisioric
interest than of practical use, but Messrs.
S. I. Davies, K. T. C. Atkins, and W. R.
Anderson must be thanked for providinp
160 miles of very enjoyable and'competiltrve motoring, added to which 

- 
the

scenery ofthe Peak District under brightsun comp'leted a very pleasant di1.'s
motonng.

RESULTS
Best Performance: P. R. Wallis (M.G.

TD).
Best Per:formance, Class A: G. Ch. L.

Plucker (M.G. TC).
Best Performance, Class B: E. V.

Ncwey (Riley).

_ lst Class Award: K. J. Kilbourn (M.G.
TC).

LLOYDS l\I.C. DINNBR

JHe second annual dinner of the Lloyds
^ I\'lotor Club was an all-male aflair,

and_took place on 4th February at thc
Ca[6 Royal, London. This c-lub has
expcricnc.:d an extremelv raoid erowth.
from lhe 100 or so merirberi of -a vear
ago, to -the present total exceeding 440.
Guest of honour was the new Cha'irmanof Lloyds. Mr. Walter Barrie-also a
keen motoring enthusiast, and amongst
[rotor racing personalities present wele
p.elpis Poore, Eric Thompson and Rob
Walker, together with a 

-representative

selection of competition m6n, and the
Press. Also present was the Bremncr /
Oldwonh Riley team which finished 2lst
in the general classification of the Monte
Carlo Rallv. A certain amount of leg-
pulling went on when it was mention6d
that tre Rrley had been loaned for the
"Monte" by Mr. Bremner, sen.

The toast, "The Club and Our Guests',
was given by the Hon. Treasurer, Be.r

Bowring, and the reply was undcrtaken
by J,ohn Eason Cibson. After rhe very
excellent dinner, magician Stevens and
effects-king Meaton entertained; there-
after members and gdests got down to
the really serious business of the evening

-motor-cars.***
VETER.AN C.C. 1953 PROGRAMMB

-frre, Veteran Car Club oI Creat Britain^ announces the following pro-
gramme of main events io iake
place during l_953: llth April, Rally to
Leicester: 2nd May. Rall! and T?ial,
Yeovil: lTth May. Rally toChester;7th
.lune. Coronation Rally and Run.
Irondon/Windsor; 27th June, Rally and
Trial. Oxted, Surreyt l lth July. 'Rally
and Speed Trials, Hastings: 6rh 

-seplem'-

b_er- Rally and Concorirs d'Eleg'ance.
Hul[ / Scarborough.

The highlight of rhe year will, of
course, be the Coronation-event on 7thJlne. Organized in conjunction with
the Corporation of Windsor, the eventwill start with a Rally in Hyde park.
The cars will then proceed, in ihe course
of a t.imed run, lo Windsor. Thereafter
they_will-proceed in cavalcade through
the Royal Borough in connection wi'ih
the Coronation celebrations. Finallv.
entrants and their friends will have the
opportunity.of a visit to Windsor Castle
or a rlvcr trtp.

Aurosponr, FrnRuaxy 13. 1953

MID-SURREY DINNER/DANCE
-|-ur Mid-Surrey Motor Club's annual
^ drnner and dance was held on Friday.
30th January, at the Drift Bridge Hotel,
Epsom. In the speeches following. the
secretary outlined the year's events and
gave details of those for 1953 which,
with a rapidly increasing membership,
promised to be extremely successful. Mi.
M. W. B. May replied for the guests.
amongst whom were Eric Thompson and
his fianc6e, Miss Elisabeth Simon.

Finally, Professor A. M. Low, the
Club's President, made one of his usual
amusing and entertaining speeches. for
which he is justly renowncd. The main
awards for the year's events *'ere then
presented by Mrs. Tuson, after u'hich
dancing continued until I a.m., which
hour seemed to arrive undul-v quickly,
bringing a most successful evening to a
close-

***
SUNBEAM-TALBOT O.C. TROPHIES

'l-He 1952 winners of the Sunbeam-
^ Talbot O.C.'s Harold Eldred and

Harold Cundall Trophies are, respec-
tively, Gordon Greaves (63 pts.) and P.
Rawlin (43 pts.). These and other awards
u'ill be presented at the A.G.M., which
uill be held on Frida-v. 27th February,
at Gunter's Restaurant. 6 Stanhope Gate,
London. W.1-

..AUTOSPORT'' DIRECTOIIY

Cornwall Vintage

OF THE CLUBS_33

Car Cluh

tFounded 1949)

President: Col. E. N. Williams, D.S.O., J.p.
Chairrnan: J. W. Limmer.
Open to: Any person in the County of Cornwall or neighbouring areas

owntng a vrntage car, or interested in, or pcssessing special knowledge
or experlence ot, such cars.

Caters for: Most forms of motor sport except Lhc tougher variety of trial.
Principal Events: Race IVIeetings, Dhvidstow (near Camilford. N. Cornwailt

-May and August. (These will be organized in future by the Davidl
qlow Joint Committce, consisting of thii Club and the plymouth Motor
Club.)
Driving Tests, Davidstow-March and October.
Night Navigaiion Trial-December.
Norr,: Most Club events include non-vintage classes.
Annual General Meeting-February.

Headquarters: The Chiverton Arms, Blackwater, near Tr-uro.
Meelings: First Friday in each month, 8 p.m. Occasionally transferred

(prior announcement in Bulletin) to ihe Cornish Arms, Pdndoggett, St.
Kew, or to the Pendarves Artns, Gwithian, near Hayle.

Bulletin: Monthly, duplicated. Editor: Hon. Secretaries.
Whether associated with R.A,C.: No. Approxirnate Membership: 100.
Prominent Past or Present Members: H.R.H. Prince Chula of Siam (Hon.

Life Member); Dennis Scobey; John Martin-Lewis; "Shura" Rahni (ex-
pit manager of Chula-Bira 6quipe).

ArlItq4I Subscription and Entry Fee: Entry Fee, 5s- Annual Subscription:
Full membership, 10s. 6d.,. Junior membership, 2s. .6d.; Full-time
members of H.M. Forces and those permanently resident outside
Cornwall,2s. 6d.

Joint Hon. Secretaries: Dr. G. D. K. Needham, 148 Abany Road, Redruth,
and Elwyn Bowen-Jones, Sunholme, St. Agnes, nr. Truro. Telephone:
St. Agnes 318.
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Amongst the happy gathering at the
Newry and D.M.C.'s annual dinner were
Major and Mrs, l. Morgan, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. J. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Baird, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Todd,
Mrs. Williams, James Dowling, Harry
Rungay and (just back from the Monte)

Cecil Vard.

NDWRY AND D.M.C. ANNUAL
DTNNER/DANCE

(-)N Saturday last the Newry and D.M.C.
-held their Annual Dinner and Dance
at the Ballymascanlon Hotel, near
Dundalk. The hotel was packed out with
friends of the club who Came from both
north and south of the Border. Among
those from the south were Cecil Vard,
scarcely free of the dust of Monte Carlo,
and D. M. McCracken, a very good
friend of the club. Motor-cyclists Artie
Bell and Terry Hill also joined the party
together with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Baird
from Belfast.

After the dinner Wilbert Todd was
very modest as he staggered down the
hall under his load of silverware and
extremely amusing when he made his
short speech. The trophies were pre-
sented by Mrs. J. Morgan, wife of the
club's President.***

PROPOSED FILM TECHMCIAT\S'
MOTOR CLUB

f/[orontNc. enthusiasts emploled ia :
^'^technical capacity in the film hu-ri-
ness, who are interested in the forn::i;on
of a new club, are asked to coniect E.
Michel Boyd, 9 Cherries. Nr. Rickmans-
worth. Herts.

HOFF}IA\ }I.C.
I rrcxr-o r:ll gave indication of the

1l- ^ 3..p:rlaritl- of the recently-formed
Huri:nan \1.C., when they sponsored a

dance last Saturday, in the Hoflman
Social Hall, Chelmsford, as part of the
winter programme of the parent con-
cern's social and athletic club. Secre-
tary Ron Perkins and his aides put on

119

an excellent show, including the Hoffman
Grand Prix on fairy-cycles. Amongst
those who were seen to prang were Keith
Martin, Roy Clarkson and the Editor
of Aurosponr.

Chairman P. Shrimpiin te1ls us that
membership of the club nos' approaches
the 60 mark, and that it is Ron Perkins's
intention to seek recognition b;.- the
R.A.C. in the ncJr t'uLurs.

$lahes
TIIE Nor tl:er',t sPorts t, ttd RACING car
specialists offer to discenting eiltburiastr

l95l COOPER.r}I.G. 1250 c.c. racing 2-seater'
3rd Empire Trophy, 3rd in class, I95l Dundrod T.T.
etc., in spotless condition, cream rvith red upholstery,
Several extras. fASO
f95l (OCT.) F'ORID ANGLIA lO 15'000 miles,
21,000 miles since l0 engine installed. Green with brom
leather. Mods. include - Cromard Linere, balanced
engine, manual ignition control and stabilisere. An
ideal Rally-cum-Touring car. t4g6
1952 JUPITER Convertible Green' 10'500
mi]es. Extras include radio, heater, spot, fog and reverse
lights, screenwash, etc. Nearly i,600 below new price at

&825
l94a STANDARII $ drophead coupe. Crey, new
hood, Reconditioned engine being fitted now. One
o*ner car. f335
1938 ['IAT 500 2-seater folding head coupe.
Mechanically very good. Body clean, finished naroon!
50 * m.p.g. fi225

J. BIAIE & C0., [TD.
rIO BOLD STREET, LTVERPOOL

the well.known lnter-
national Racing Driver
inYites you to his Modern
Mororists' Store, where

BETTENIES
GOIIIPLETE RAI{GE OF frm
8fii1f,'\"!'fB' 59/6lz months. I oday s rowest
prices, A type for every ar.

EXAMPLES (unchareed)
Tyre A 6Y. 60 amPs. 78'x 9r- x 6i' 59 6
TyF B 6s. ?2amps el"^ C ',6i' 68 6
Tyr G 6v, i2 amps 93"Y;' x oi' 70 -
Tyre K I2T.60amp. 13-, 9i'x d,' I 12,.
rrix i6 till dtscriptite l.al.t. t.:i4
-l.ad'n aila Jree- Roil t -i il,; rrr4.-. : -.
Ctug.d Jal Frs@nl 3hrFpct, *1!.

rhe finer geCs and accessories are offer-
ed et toiay's iowes! prices. His nome
ond repuatim dre yout guotdntee.

EIJERYI}|I}|E FOR I]lE IY|OIORIST
RALLY EQUIP'T'EHT

SPEC'AU575

PURE
ETHYLET{E
GLYCOL
(Anti-f.eeze)
e inhibited Ethy-

$,!=-B"Ei%=--:j
DEMISTERS FzZff\-I

AERO.SPARES 80.
-\aai:..r...-a I: ,

- ' j-r-:_- -:

Pure inhibited Ethy-
lene Glycol, Tbe blue-
coloued Bafe aDtL
freeze. Usually 1?/6

'"lliHi;:13/6
fbst and Pachtnq 21.

16 HIGH HOLBORN

ROYAI, 6622. 'Gtatns: (. Autocar, Liveqrml "
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COMING ATTRA.CTIO\S
February 13th/1,lth. 1'orkshire S.C.C.

Rally, Start, Harrogate, 9 p.m.
Febnrary l4th. Bristol II.C. & L.C.C.

Full Moort Trial. Start, Mile 3
Roadhouse (,{38), near Bristol,
2 p.trt.
Coventry & Warv'icks. M.C. Spring
Trial. Start, Sportsman's Armi,
Allesley, l0 att.
ltLG.C.C. (Eire) Experts' Trial.

February 15th. Circuit of Agadir (S),
IIorocco.
M.G.C.C. (S.E.) Chilterns Trial.
Start, King's Arms, Wendover,
70.30 a.m.
Brighton &. Hove M.C. Rally,
.Sussex. Start, Madeira Drivc
Arches, Brighton, 1l a.m.
Sheffield & Hallamshire M.C.
Harr ison T ro phy T ri al, D er byshire.
Start, Horns Hotel, Holmsfield,
ll a.m.
Welsh Counties C.C. Trittl, Soulr
Wales.
N, Devon M.C, Hottllord Memorial
Trial. Start, New Inn, Muddiford,
Devon, 1l a.m.
Maidstone & Mid-Kent M.C.
Tyrwhitt Drake Trophy Trial.
Start, Haynes' Garage, Ashf ord
Road, Maidstone, 11 a.nt.

February l7thl 22nd. Paris-St. Raphail
Ladies' Rally (S, T).

February 18th. Ncury & Dist, M.C.
Night Driveability Trial, N. lre-
lartd. Start, Dotynshire Road,
Ne*'ry, 7.3O p.nt.

February 20th. Dttblin Llniv. M.C.
Night Trial.
Scottish S.C.C. Night Rally.

February 20lhl22nd. Rallye des
Routis du Nord (T), Frunce.

KITCHING TROPHY TRIAL
ffioxoev next, 16th February, is thr:-'-closing date for entries for the eighth
annual Kitching Trophy Trial of the
North Midland M.C.; they should reach
T. C. Harrison, 53/61 London Road,
Sheffield, by the first post. Invited cluDs
are the B.A.R.C., Sheffield and Hallam-
shire M.C., Lancashire, and Cheshire
C.C., Huddesrfield M.C., London M.C.,
Sunbac, and the Yorkshire S.C.C.

The starting and finishing point is the
Rising Sun Hotel, Bamford, the first man
leaving this control at 10.31 a.m.
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AUTO. CEOSS IN DORSET
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f)u Sunday, 22nd February, the West
" Hants and Dorset C.C. will hold their
first Auto-Cross meeting at Wool Heath,
Dorset, commencing at 12 noon. The
Club's first attempt at an event of this
type consisted of a Special Test held
after the last Knott Cup Trial, but it has
now been decided to go ahead with a
full scale event of this nature.

It was at first proposed to racc ouer
a circuit of about j-mile, bulldozing
away the more difficult parts of the
terrain, but it was feit that this would
lead to an undesirable type of event in
that speeds would be too high, and there
would be a "circus" element about it.

Therefore the event will be held on
the following lines: an area of heath-
land up to half a miie in width and a
mile and a half in length will be used.
Competitors will be lined up at one end,
well spread out, and at the fall of the
flag will make their way to the finishing
line at the other. A proportion will
then line up again, and make their way
over the same territory, in the reverse
direction to the original starting line.
This will be repeated until the final run
is made with livc cars and the winner
thus obtained on the knock-out principle.

Other than restrictions to the marked
area, no set course will be laid down,
and it wili be up to each driver to find
B practicable way across countr)'.
Clubs invited to take part in this

B,A.R.C.-Third Midnisht Film Matin€e. l3th
Fcbruar-v, Cuzon Cincma, Mavfair, W- I . I I .l 5

p.m.

Bumhope and D.M.C.-Dance alld Presentation of
Awards, l3th February, Graves' Cestrion Danc
Suite, ChesterJe-Street, Co. Durham.

Iancia M,C.-Film Shorv, l3th F-ebruar]. Groi-
venor House l{otel. Kidmore R,rad, C-.\esham.
ne3r Reading,8 p.m.

A.C.O.C.-Annual Dinneri'Dance, l4th Fehruar!.
Rembrandt Hotel, South Ke[sington. 6.45 p.m.

Benttcy D.C.-Meetincs, 14th February' Fox Inn.
Bix, near Henley, oxon.,7.30 P.m.
17th February, Highfield Club, Moselev, Binnins-
ham.8 P.m.
lgth February, King's Hcad Hotel, Roehamptr)n '
London,8 p.m.

Cemian M.C.-Social Run. 15th Februarv, Start,
Cr@ked Billet. lver H€ath, Bucks,2.15 p.m.

Bugatti O.C.-Prize-Giving Partv. l5th F€bruarv,
Welcombe Hotel, Stratford{n'Avon, 12 n@n.

"W,O." Club.-Social Evening, 15th februarl.
N(anor Hotel, Yeovil, Som., from 7 p.m.

Auto-Cross meeting are Bristol. Southsea.
Sheflield & Hallamshire, 750, West of
England and Sunbac. Entries musl
reaci.r R. R. Mountford at 606 West Cliff
Road, Bournemouth, by fust post
next Tuesday, l6th February.

t**

750 M.C. ALL-COMERS' TRTAL
Provisional Results

Class I (Specials, etc.): 1, H. Sinclair-
Sweeney (1,172 c.c. Special); 2, N. S'.
Hullah (3,622 Allard).

Class 2 (Experts): 1, P. G. Cooptr
(2,088 Standard Vanguard); 2, K. P.
Stanton (747 Austin) and S. B. South-
combe (2,267 Sunbeam-Talbot).

Class 3 (Novices): 1, R. P. Stand-
bridge (1,200 Austin); 2, R. C. Warne
(747 Austin).

750 c.c. Formula: 1. K. P. Stanto;r
(747 c.c. Austin).

1,172 c.c. Formula: 1, J. H. Street
(1,172 c.c. Ford).

(Report will be puhlishcd ii ne{ \veek's ii{le.)

PETERBOROUGH NIGHT RALLY
POSTPO\ED

-fue Peterborough -U.C.'s Night Nevi-I getion Rallr'. *hich urs to be held
on 1.1th 15th Fcbruary, has been post-
DonL'd: the neu' date will bc announced
u, roon as possible.

Aston Martin O,C. (Etst Miilland!).-Filn Shou.
15rh Februar!,. Futurist Cirlcma, Sileby, Leicester.

750 M.C. (Br@klands ar€)'-Third Sundav mcet-
inc, lsth Fcbruary. Sher House Hotel, ll a.m.

Northampton & District C.C.-Noscin and Film(.
lTth February, Queen Eleanor Hotel,8 p.ru.

cumberland S.C'C.-A.G.^{., lTtt, February,
County Hotel, Carlisle, 7.30 p.E,

Singer O.C.-Third rrvcdne\dxv meeting. l8th
Februar,v. .{shton's Hotel, Praed Stret, PaddinS-
ron, W.2.

West Esser C.C,-Taik on }Ionte Carh> Rallr'.
18rh Februrl'l, Thrfr Joll, Whe e lcrs, Wo}lford
Bridge, Es:er, 8.15 p.m.

Thames Estuary A.C.-\orrsin and Natter. l8th
February, Smack Inn. Old Leish.8 p.m.

London M.C.-Third Thursday meeting, lgth
Fcbruary, Thc Bath House, Dean Str$t, W,l,
7.30 p.m.

Newry anal District C.C. (N. keland).-A.G.M. and
Film Show. l9th February, Foresters' Hall.
William Strftt, Nevry.

Yintage S.C.C.-Third Thursday meedng, l9rh
Fcbruar,v, Whitc Lion, Cobham, Surre!-.

Tenby M.C.-D:nner/Dane, 20th Februar-, Roval
Gatehousc Hotel, Tenby.

CLUB T'IXTUBES

GII.[[Y
*

Consult us
on oll

prohlems

*

GALLAY LTD.
SCRUBS LANE . WILLESDEN LONDON N.W.IO
associated with OELANEY GALLAY LTD Ladbroke 3644

RADIATO RS
F U E L TA N K S

& OIL COOLERS
hove been used successfu//y

for mony yeors

SOLELY M.G. CARS SALES & SERVICE

TOULMIN MOTORS
* MOST COMPREHENSIVE SIoCK OF H.G. SPARES lN THE COUNTRY *
oClutchPlates-all models. oNew Jz clutchtoggles. lNew rockers
for overhead valve models aluggage carriers-all models aOur

patent modified oil seal.

aReconditioned engines for all models from stock. lSparesforall
types of M.G. available. a Dynamos, starters md all electrics

also available.

343 Staines Road ' Hounslow Middlesex
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LOTHIAN FILM SHOW
-l-trr Lothian C.C. arc holding their
^ fourth Film Show on 3rd March.

Bearing in mind the growing popularity
of these events, the Club have booked
the Music Hall, George Street, Edin-
burgh, f-or this fixture, where there will
be room for 1.200. Some films new to
Scotland will be included in the pro-
gramme, and tickets, at ls. 6d. each, can
now be obtained from Messrs. Rae,
Mackintosh & Co., Ltd., of 39 George
Street, Edinburgh, from J. A. Dick
Peddie, 21 Melville Street, Edinburgh,
or from Dan McKay, 7 Rutland Square,
Edinburgh. The show commences at
7.45 p.m., and should conclude at around
10.30 p.m. **{(

SELECTION COMMITTEE FOR
BLACKWATER TRIAL

I rorHEn club to investigate the possi-
^ ^ bilities of non-damaging trials is .hc
Hants & Berks N{.C., who have chosen a
relatively easy course for their seventh
annual Blackrvater 'frial, starting rt
12 noon from the New Inn, Evcrsley
(Reading/Blackwater Road, A327), on
Sunday, 8th March. Entries wili be con-
sidered by a selection committee, who
may ask the more experienced trials
drivcrs to handle cars which are not
particularly suitable. There uill be
classes for both open and closed cars.
and entries should reach the secrei3r]'
of the meetinC, M. D. Chamberl:in. 

"qWorsley Road, Frimlel'. Surrel'. noi later
than 2nd March. 

* x

R.S.A.C. FILMS
-I-Hr, film shori in thc Crccn Room o[r rhc Roval Scotrish A.C. on 6th
February proved a very good night's
ontertainment indeed. Films ranged
from the first-class Esso productions of
last year's British Grand Prix at Silver-
stone and the exciting classic for tw'o-
wheelers, the Isle of Man T.T. race, to
the colourful Sunbeam-Talbot epic of
last year's Monte Carlo Rally and the
Wakefield movie of the R.A.C.'s Inter-
national Rally of 1952. Making its
premier appearance in Scotlind was the
new Esso film of last year's Rest-and-
be-Thankful speed hill-climb.

A copy of this film was presented to
the Club by Ian G. Brackenridge and
J. A. Boyne at a small cocktail party
before the show and there can be no
doubt that Esso have made a grand job
of this R.S.A.C. event. Every worth-

BACK ROOM
GIRLS: Probablv dis-
cussing bouncing
problems at o recent
trial dre (1. to r.)
Panrela Runtfitt, Kath
Harrisort and Peggt

Phillips.
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Viscount Curzon, proposed the toast :o
the Queen. The toast to thc President
of the club was proposed by Mr. John
Heath of H.W.\1. fanre. Viscount
Curzon replied to the toast. making a
very humorous speech mentioning,
amongst other things, thc success of the
club member's at the Eight Clubs' Silver-
stone meeting and the outing for patients
from Stoke Mandcville Hospital. The
loast to the guests was proposed by Mr.
Peter Jackson, and was replied to b1'
Mr. Clayton who spoke on behalf of
the guests. At 10 p.m. Lady Curzon
presented the prizes. the principal a*ard
winners being:-

Stratham Trophy: D. II. BlakelY.
Ilembers' Cup: P. Jackson, Darve CUP:
N. H. Oventrn. Tourist Trophy: R. A.
Forster. Brooklands Trophy: P. A.
Barden. +**

BRAID TROPHY RALLY
f\r the 28th Februarv/lst March the
- Rhyl & D.M.C. aie holding thcir
annual Braid Trophy Rally, starting at
Braid's Garage. Colu'yn, at 9 p.m., with
the final check at the Marinc Hydro.
Rhf,l. This is a closed event open to
members of thc club only and will be
approximately 210 miles in lcngth.
Entrv' forms can be obtained from
Gllnne Edwards, "Englefield", Russell
Road. Rhvl.rhe secretary of*the meetinS.

}IERC. CLUB SOCIAL RALLY

A \rE\{BERS' SociaI Evcning of .hc
^^ uerccdes-Bcnz Club *.ill be held at
the King's Arms Hotel. Lion Gate,
Hampton Court, \Iiddlesex, on Satur-
day,2lst Februar-v. from 7 p.m. The
King's Arms Hotel is situated close to
the Lion Cate opposite Bushy Park
entrance on A308 Kingston-Staines Road
(Hampton Court Road;.

x,hile incident has been captured-the
spectacular record-breaking climbs of
Ken Wharton in the Cooper and the
E.R.A., the dashing performances of
Jimmy Gibbon and Ian Hopper in their
Specials, the misfortunes of Australian
Hill-Climb Champion "Leadfoot" Martin
in his Cooper and the gallant challenge
made by Dennis Poore in his famous
Alfa Romeo. These things, coupled
with the excellent colour and the mag-
nificent scenery of the film, make it one
that should not be missed.

x**

CHILTER\- C.C. DI}_ NER/DANCE

f\r Fridar', 6th February, the ChilternV C", Club Dinner and bance uas held
at the Bull Hotel. Gerrards Cross. Oler
200 members and their guesr enjo-ved a
first-class dinner. \Ian-v qell-known
motoring personalities *ere present in-
cluding Mr. John Hc'ath. \lr. and Mrs.
Barclay Inglis and \lr. and Yrs. Clayton,
who were guests of the club. During
the dinner, the President of the club,

*
CAMERA CRASH:
Reader Arthur Hay,
of A!ton, Hattts, in-
aivertently produced
this realisticlooking
mix-up by taking tu'o
pictures on the santc
piece of film, during
the recent Soutltsea

M.C. Teom Trial.t
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CARS FOR SALE

A.C.
1950JX,",I,'fi ;!:i*[L'l],'f l;3?;l%,i]i1tr;
maintained.-BECkenham 0167.

19 33 t'"t,,:ff .Ljxffifl:l-*riffu fl f ;
for the mthusiast. f65 d€posit. f125 cash.-Perer
Brom Automobiles, 2 and 6 Broroley Hill, Bromle!',
Kent. RAvensboume 6105 and 4812.

ALFA ROMEO
ALFA ROMEO 1,750 s/c. 4-seater rourer 1930.ar Exeptional condition, gmd all-seather equitrF
ment and tyrs. f285.-Box 1017.

ALLARI)
RICHARIIS AND CARR, always best value.
L947 Tourer 4-str., extrenlely smart, excellent

condition .. f350
1950 Saloon, wooderful bargain .. . . C525
35 Kinnerton Street, Irndon, S.W.1. SLOare
5424.

ALVIS
1947,*kf,',1,L'g;.1:ii:-"ri",?XlT;" "ffiX-
fair (Iandon) 3680.

1931 
"f#s,"}?, ?.#"if*.:,,"?,o #T:x

offer.-rohn Trigg, Lrd. Esher 1234.

1935 f;i "j,lr'"f."'#.ri,: i:I[:111 tiLS:
field Drive, Esr Barnet.

AUSTIN
A USTIN 7 2$ater by Sandall Morors, very attrac-
^r rive body. sprayed Pacifrc grren, 100 IEr enr.
reliability, exellent performane, really wonderful
road holdins, resd. July'51, I95, exchange larser.
Also brqking 7, all Darts ch€p.-Bastow, 127
Camden Road, Camden Town, N.W.l.

BRISTOL
IIOR SALE.-BRISTOL rype 400, smd ondition.I fl,OO0 for quick salc.-Box 1013.

B.S.A.
IIASIL ROY, LTD., B,S.A. (Scrut Models)rJspares. ComDrehensive Etock, f,holesale and
rehil.-l6l Gr. Ponland Street, W.l. LANShsm
7733.
f.IRASHED'38 Scout, dama8e confined lo rcarUenrl. May be inspeited Manchester.-Box l0ll,

CITROEN
RICHARITS A1\lD CARR, always b€st yalue.
1948 Light 15 de luxe saloon, black -. .. i495
35 Kinrerton, Strtrt, London, S.W.l. SLOare
5424.

DELAGE
I.lEI.AGE. D.I.S.S. 2Jirre rwGseater, 30 m.p.s.v 80 m.p.h. Engine 4.500 miles. Nmerou
spars and engiDe. !130 or offes.-Box 1021.

DELLOW
ITOR SALE. Dellow, Novcmber 1950, in exel-r lenl condition, several modificltions; 12,000
rniles, !425.-191 lf,igh Road, If,i8h{n-Sca, Essex.
Phore: kieh 77930.

1950[,,xp,,i:l*."p*.ffi 1Ht,"J,*"y.i1.:
c/r, gean, etc. Excellent condition. f365 or part
e\change, preferably for Mircr or Tc.-Barnet 5134,

FERRARI

1952 Model 4.1 FERRARI Amerie
wirh 4-seatef sal@n body by Ghia of Turin (Erst
recistcrcd 7-3-52), Finished in Royal Blue and

Silver-Grey.
This er hff done 8,000 mils only in skilled hands
and the whole car is in slntless condition throuch-
out. This car @st approximately f9,000 in March.

Oftem to Box 1009.

Aurosponr, FranuARy 13, 1953

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Only vehictes
Dot subject to the B.M.T.A. Covenant,
or similar r6trictioN, may be adver-
tised. for sale ia Autosport. Submision
of an adYertisement is an implied
aGptance of this condition,

FIAT
]II'AIFAIR GARAGES. LTD, Full) resndi-rrrtoned Si E Fiat 500 ensine now avrilable lor
i,mediate delivery. 1937-1948. {45.-Baldenon
Street. \Ia,vf3ir. W.1. \la!-fair 3104/5.

FORI)

fZ35 !,,Iff #1",.T}i,,fl ffi,")l'Ef:
type pointed. tail, super spons t*'esrer with
cowled front, Cellulosed Iight green. ComDlete
road and competition equipment, irclud6 silttle
deflectoB, twin aero scrtrns, main fold flat wind-
scr€en and hood. AU electrical system, quick
detachable Iighr weight wings, large section tyres
with featherue;ght wh€ls. Fantastic lErformane,
but omplercly deile. H.P., exchanges, etc.-Alton
Garage (Bayswater), Ltd., 17-19 Br@k Mews North,
W.2. PADdinston 3952.

FRAZER-NASH

I-934 "I, ::';i::l;, 1L.[;'J::1' -,H:',",:;
-M. G@dwin, 32 Compton Cresent, Chessington,
Su$ey.

FRAZER-NASH/BMW
TIRAZER-NASH/BMW rype 328 Crand Prix 2-E seater. This 1939 ex-Fane car has been main-
tained in splendid mndition. Speedomerer reading
only 19,000 m les. Our customer will mnsider
offers around €750.-James H. Galr Ltd., 52 Wood-
lands Road, Glasgow, C.3, Phone; Douglas 7598.

HEALEY

1950 1:f,'."I."3:'H:.,fJil _)Hl,*::o 
^*1with beige upholstery. f,700 or ncar ofier.-

Boume, Roche HiU, Bury Road. Rmhdale,

HILLMAN
1951 .*3i*rl;i'1"u,;.'il9,T"o,f "*:n^:llwith cash for XK.-Rudds, Cenrrrl Station,
Worthing 4635. Even:ngs, Rusringron 170.

IIUMBER
ROLAND DUTT AUTOMOBILES, LTD.,

1949 Humber Super Snipe, gmd condition. - 
LoB

mileage. Garage m"intained .. .. ,. f,425
158a LatFner Rmil, Iondon, !V.10.

LADbreke 3136.

M"G. Jii: %S*3lii;.S-,?,y',;"T,dfi
Road, West Bridgfcd, Nottm. Tel. 84205.

1947 fift ff fff-LxJ:i,r,'.*,1',i$'1"xi"3,11
exchange with cash for XK.-Rudds, Central
Station, Worthing 4635. Evenings, Rusrington 170.

MORGAN
'llil'ORGAN 4/4 Omcial spare parrs sr@kisrs, 8cr-rtr vice and repairs.-Btril Roy, Ltd., 16l Gt.
Portland Stret, W.l. LANgham 7733;-
I! H. DOUGLASS, the MORGAN sDecialisrs.r' . New and secoDdhand chassis and enginc sDarca
for I.A.P., Matchlffi and Anzani cylindeB rebored
and relined, new pistoN supplied.-la South EalinS
Road, Ealins, W.5. EAL 0570.

RACING CARS
cooPER, MARK V,

r.ed ore Ealon only, Lanefreld-modified double-kreker Nonon, Norton galbor, long-range tanks,
spare J.-A,.P, Eourin8s, Mdy for rae.

i595.
- MACKSON 50O, 1952 team u,lhre races only, lr;666a eurbox, orirplcre less

encire, 1325,
or would sell with double-kn@ker Norton.

Genuine C@per trailer, set Nofton sprockcts,
numerous spares available.

BRATD.
"Gwenver", Vfuginia Water.

Wentwor.th 2292.

LAGONDA
I. .AGONDA Rapjer 1.104 c.c. 1935 fih, coupd,liust mmpletely overh uled. Engine re<levid,
crank ground, etc.. now running-in, rewired throuch-
out and many refinements added by Dresent owner.
Cash or part exchange, offers invited,-Romford
(Essex) 3851.

M.G.

M. G. t'"t*t"ttrilT',*'"fiT, ix",',ff[ ''i,iJ]guides, springs, rcker bushes, shafts, ers., 16p1xce-
ment camshafts, rocken. dynamos, road spiings,
wheels, hubs, vertical drive assemblies, prompt
IDstal seryie, c.o,d., and guxranttrd workmanship
in all our repaim.-A. E. Witham, eueens Garage,
Qutrns Road, Wimbledon (Starion), S.W.IS. I-IB-
erty 3085.

AUTO$PORT
CLASSIT'IEI)

ADVENTTSEI|ENTS
PRESS TIME I

IUESDAY l0 a.m.

Iel.: PADdington 767t-2

RATES: 5d. per word, 3s 6d. per line,
35/- per single column inch. Mini-
mum charge 5/-, not including Bor
Number. Particulars of Serier
Discounts may be obtained on
application.

All advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to ..Autosport',,
Classified Advertisement Departmentl
159 Praed Street, London, 'W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to advertisers atan additional chargc
of U- to defray cosl of booking and
postagc. The words ..Box 000" must
be included in the advertisemenl and
paid fon Box Numbers may hot bo
used for cars which are stlll subject
to the B.M.T.A. covenant.

The publishers Feserve the right to refuse
advertisements, and do not accept liability
for printerst or clerical errors, although
every care is taken to ensure accurircy.

MERCURY
OFFER

f295 1939 SUNBEAM TALBOT rO
tourer. excellent condition.
t275 1938 TALBOI 10 d/h coupe,
spotless. choice of two.
8245-e265 choice of three T type
M:G.'s. very cleon.
f225 1939 MORRIS 8 Tourer. series
E  -seoter.
gl85 1938 MORBIS 8 tourer. very
cleqn cor.
fr85 1933 M.c. J2, f200 spent lost
yeor.
f f75 1938 MORRIS 8 tourer, nice cor.
fl65 1935 S.S. 12 h.p. 4-seoter tourer,
Iirst-closs runner.
t125 1933 RILEY I Gomecock
2-seoter, originol.
f55 1934 MORBIS 4-seoter soloon,
good runner.

TENMS
Your preBent cor ot Dolo! cycle
in pqtt exchqnEe willinEty.

MERCURY MOTORS
UNIVERSE HOUSE.

824-826 HARROW ROAD,
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX.

Phone; WEIVIBLEY 6058.9
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'l!l'ARWYN 500 racine car. Special lightweight
rrr wheels, hydrrul c hr ke.. Complele with JAP
enginc and trriler. €15o.-Phillips, 24 Moselev
Road, Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire. Hulme HaU 1240.

RACING TENDER

5oo f;[ *f ?',X.1,?;*lifi l"i;?;fi]:1?:'-

SPECIAL OFFER.S

WALLY CUFF offeN
the following through chanre of racing proRrumme:
Cars, Alfa Romeo blown 1,500 ex-Shawe Taylor
Leam cat, f.225. My trials €r, winner over 50
awards. 10 cwt. van axle, Girtings: lm engine,
975. Another nearly completed, tube frame, i.f,s..
f,t25. My 1,100 sports, M engine, tube frame, phced
each time raced including Silyerstone 6-hour, !250.
NIy 500 c.c, racing. car, winner watkins Trophv,
etc., f,150. SPARES:-Nearly new Shorrocks
blower, TD, f60, Another, !20. Stase 2 head,
ex-V/hanon, mmplete, 930. 1+ carbs, SU,
f12. M.G. sprung whffil, {2. TA head, S5. Ford
10 blou'er, nerrrly new Marshall, !35. Pair SU
carbs, f5. M.G. scren, f,3. Riley 9 rear axle
complete, f8. Mercury engine, complete with
Ma6hall bloqer, Martlett pistons (four new spare).
f60. Gearbox, !12, as raed. Plcnty Ford 10
spares, engines, axles, whels, new and rebuilt
tyres ar(l tubes well under list, Lucas l2-volt Wind-

horns, new, f6.
Loads of other bits for specials, etc., s.a.e.

CUFF'S GARAGE, FROME.
Phone 2511.

BOOKS

D)RMTE enthuiast offes number of surplsf bmks LDd mapilzines from motonng Irhrar!.
S,a,e, for details.-Box 1016.
rnuNING AND MAINTENANCE OF II.O.
^ MIDCETS, l5r. 6d.; M.G. Manual (coves all
models 1929-52), 3 1s. 3d..' Btitish Cars 1953,
h. 3d,; Motot Racing Diary,7s.2d.; Rccing Cat
Review,9s.; Motor Enginee$'Peket Book, lts.;
Car Dtivinc as ail Att, lls.: Arnerican Fdd snd
Chevrolel Owners' Hdndbooks, 1ls. 3d. each;
Wonder Book ol Molors, 13r. 9.r., Book Cata-
locue FREE! Mait Order only.-Viyian Gray (A),
Hurstpierpoint, Sussex,

FOR SAtE

DELAGE Type D. 8C 2-door 4 5

Seater Sportsman's Coupe, First Reg.
June 1932. Attractively finished in Blue
and Green. Mechanically sound. Whole
car in amazing condition for Year. First

reasonable offer secu res.

Appty:

H. R. Martindale Limited,
Harrison Street, Briggate, Leeds, l.

Phone 201 l4

A Reminder
The Mon by the Side of the Rood

A man lived by the side of lhe road and
sold hot dogs.

He was hard of hearing and he had no
radio.

He had trouble with his eyes so he read no
newspapers.

8ut he sold good hot dogs.

He put up a sign on the highway telling how
good lhey were.

He stood by lhe side of the road and cried,
" Buy a hol dog, Mister."

And people bought.

He increased his net ani bun orders.

He bought a biEger stove anC his trade
grew.

He got his son home from college to help him.

But then something happened.

His son said, " Father, haven't you been
listening lo lhe radio :

There's a big depression on.

The European siiuation is lerribie.

The domestic situation is worse."

Whereupon his father thought, "Weli, scn nas

been lo college.

He reads the papers and he lislens to the
radio, and he oughi to know."

So lhe father cut down on his meai and bun
orders.

Took down his adveriising signs

And no longer bothered to stand on the
highway to sell hot dogs.

And his hot dog sales fell almost overnight.

"You're right, son," lhe father said to the
bov.

"We are certainly in the middle of a great

depression."

2li

19,ooo JiHIl",,.?f " #fj*Y*'i;T3l?
envelope. Manuls boucht for cash.--C. A. Final,
t5 Nashleich HiU. Chsham. Bucks.

CELLULOSE

.TAR SPRAYINC HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)
tJ 3r. 6a. Cellulose and Synrheric Painrs snd all
Alied Spraying Materials. Catalogue free.-
Leonard Brooks, Ltd,., 7O Oak Road, Harold
Wood, Romford. Phone: lngreboume 2560.

EXCHANGE

1 O2O SU\BEAM-] ALBoT or Auqtin 8 forrrrrr.r.rsning \ehicle (T)ellow Drefcrred). Cir:h
=djEtirent. Chester area.-Uox 1020,

}IISCELLANEOUS

A UTOMENDERS. have very @mprehensivera fociiiti6 for tbe mrchininc atrd reDair of all
rutomobile Dans and units, Wharever your prob-
lem we shall be pleased to assis! in 8ny Dossible
ray.-Automende6, Ltd., Lowther Garage, Ferry
Road, Barns, S.W.13. RlVereide 6946.
I!EVERLEY MOTORS (N. H, Mann, ProDrietor)
Duoderrake sp€cial coachwork dsims, primarilv
on Alfa Romeo chassis, but also any other 8@d
quality sports car chassis. Inquiries to Alric
Houe, Alric Avenue, New Malden. Phone: Malden
440r.
E)EFLECTORS RESILVERED, 5i. 6d. ach in-
rUcluding posr, Return€d on same day as rc-
ceived, Guaranteed. Send cmh.-R. E. Packer,
sion Place. Clifton. Bristol,8.
CIOLID dram steel tub6. brisht and H.T. stccl
El bare, light alloys, etc., from stckists.-C. S.
Harbour, S:/on Hill Gamge, Great w'st Rord,
Islewonh, Middx. Tel.: HOU 6613.

RADIATORS AND FT.]EL TANKS
In ALLAY, LTD.. sire irnmediate sewie in repairlff and reLuilding 

-of 
radiatom. oil mlem, iuet

tanks and wings, etc. 103-109 smbs Larc,
Willesden. London. N.\v.10. Phone; Ladbroke
3@4.

(Contirucd overleall

BERT MASON
SPORTS CARS

Offer
!59 TAIBOT f4 h.p. rfi[ coupe, ne$' tqFs,

nert hood, very good runner.

€65 AUSTIN 7, 4 soat€r mloon, many extras,
one o$aer for 20 years.

fl15 TRIUMPH Gloria eports 4l seater, very
good hood and screens, a very attractive car.

fl25 IIORRIS B sports 4 seater lorrrer, verv
good condition throughout,

ell0 STANDARD Avon sporh salmn, orer-
haulcd caginc, rmart modern line..

ll05 MORRIS l0 Saloon, very good condition
throughout, engineer msintaiaed.

fl35 LAGONDA Yan ilen PIas sports tou.cr,
one post-s.ar ouner, remarkable and out-
standing condition throughout.

Sl7S JAGUAR sports saloon 2{ litre, manv
cxtras, original tools and instruction manual.
irnmaculate coudition throughout.

f65 M.G. Midget sports, a pretty one.

tI75 RILEY Merlin speeial series t h,p.
saloon. This car is in beautiful condition in
cLery \\ a) ,

3140 VAUXHALL 14 special 4-iloor rl/h coupe,
2 oq'ners from new, in originrl beige
crllulose, extremcly clean.

Hire Purchase on any cor-
Excellent ternrs
Open till 1O p.nt,

BERT MASON SPORTS CARS
77 CRICKETFIELD ROAD,
CI,APTON, I,ONDON, E.5

Telephone: AtrIHerst l8l'1

AUTOMOBILIA
Offers cors to suit oll

RACING
R. R. C. Walker's famous "E" Type EBA
DELAGE.

SPORTING
Guy Gale's well-known DARRACQ
LAGO SPECIAL. See "Motor Sport",
June 1951.

TOURING
1948 Hotchkise Grand Sport saloon,
beautiful car in excellent condilion,
genuine olfers please.

f946 (Ocl.) Citroen Lisht 15 black,
genuine 24,000 miles, excellent
condition.
1937 Tolbot ll0 sporls saloon, recent
bills for f500 can be produced. 8285
1950 (Oct.) Ford Anglia fitted 10 h.p.
engine, under '10,000 miles. l.4l0
1937 Fiot 500, grey wilh blue interior,
very good condition. f200 or nearesl
olfer.

Otders con be qccepted fo! new [slon
Mdilir dnd Logrondc cors.

AUTOMOBITIA LTD.
Pippbrook Goroge,
Dorking, Surrey.

Dorking 3891
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Classified Advertisements-cont i nued

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

Special AccNries for Ford 8/10.
I)ouble Valre SDrings.
N{odined Vahe Guides.
4.7 ro I Cro\\ n Wheels anrl Pinions.
Tlvin Carburetr3r Scts.
Four Branch Exhaura Mirnifolds.
Oil Pressure Gauces.
Radiator lcmperaturc Gauges.
Trip Type Speedometers,
Revolutio! Coun:ers.
Solid Copper Gaskcts.
Petrol Trrnks and li/indscrtrns.
Mudguards and Fittings.
Chassis Frames.
Shek Abrcrbers.
Radiators.
Supercharging Installations,
Side Screens, Hoods, etc.
Ilard:I'ops for Open Cars.
Coach Trimming,

DELLOW MOTORS LTD.,
ALVECHURCH, nr. BIRMINGHAII.

Telepbone! HILLSIDE 1E79.

AurospoRt, FEsnuARv 13, 1953

MOTOR IN WARMTH
AND COMFORT

Fine quality Duffle Coat
made from snu I woollen
material in camel colour.
Provides warmth and full
freedom when d riving.
Smartly cut with generous
length. C.W.O. or C.O.D.

The best valu6 at l't7 /-
( Post & Pkq. 216) a Lt I

mYRES and Tubes (used). all 13 im., 14 lns.,
I 15 irr., 16 ins., 17 ins:, l8 ins., l9 ins,, 20
im..2l ins.: also beaded and obsolete rvps.-
Codk, 589 Srapleton Road, EasrYille, Bristol'

][TCUR new. unused Ncuton rclescopic shock ab-
r' .orFcr\. Scric, S11000 with doublc e!e end fiI-
ting. "Ardat" &rist chronomcter and stop uatch.

Box 1019.

IIIOR SALE.-Buckler chdssis, tuned Ford engine,
I clGe-rJt.io genrbox, reJr a\le, \arious other
prrrs.-Box 1015.

Ir/E HAVE lellow headlamD bulbs for Conti-
VY ncnrrl dri;ing avaihble io, -o.t makes of
cars.-Beverley Motors (N. II. N{ann, Proprietor),
Alric House, Alric Avenuc, New Malden. Phone:
MALden 4403.

SUPERCHARGERS

Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841 -2-3

3 minutes from Northfields fube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Buss 91, 97, and Greenllnes Ircs our door.)
Also ot 107 New Covendish Street, W.l.

MUSeum 8221-2-3

(Ladies' and children'5 sizes on request)

MA'L YOUR OROER NOW
) State Height and Chest size

YORK ARMSTRONG SALES COMPANY
63 WIGMORE ST., LONDON, \^/.I

TYRES

WHEELS

a LL TYPES of wheels in stck, also wire and
fApressecl steel wheels reprircd. Any type ot
wheal built to your specification.-Turner and
Knight, Southfrelds Paddocks, Popcs Lanc, Ealing,
w.5. EALins 4298.

rrtwo 5.50 x l7 in. whel(, completc tuhes:tnd
I Pirelli co\er\. 300 mile. only. Suitable M.G'
'IA and TC, I20. Box 1022.

Ir7H.tELS (Used), all sizes for car., trailcr. and
YY crraran..-Cmr. SSS Stapleton Road, East-
ville, Bristol.

lYANTED

ALF-A ROMEO 2.3 s/c. di h. ccrund. Br'\ lrrls

B.E..ii"'" ; lill,.f ,;: ::. i..:-: ;._.=
Ikrad. Bromle!, Kent. Phona: R {\ ei'3ru.:< il-9'
r\(;L.\R 100 c'sJ r:Lt rrrJ I('r (\Itirnrl c('n'
U u,t,,,n .,r, ',-'J tojrs.,rk. E:c.-B.)\ 101-1.

f,iAYFA.lR GARAOES. LTD.-Cash for Fiilt'.
IVL g"l3snpn street, w.1. MAYfair 3104'

oILEY lmp \ranted. Full dctxrls and nricc. Cr'h
IUserrlement.-Bo\ 1012.

rrTANltD ITROENTLY.-Rolls :0 or 20/25
YY ,nu... in first-cl rss condition.-14 Roland Way,

I ondon. S.W.7. TeleDhone: Fremantle 1620.

CITANDARDIZED ARNOTT Supercharger Selsp are available for most popular cam for carly
delivery. Imtallatiore dsisned and fitted at our
works for all typ6 of "specials" and racingqs,
Also runing aDd machiDins seryice for the
enthuiast,-Carbuletten, Ltd., Grange Road,
London, N.W.10. WILlGden 5501.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPLE

Select trom lheir stock ot oYer 100 sDorts er!
1912 Atia Romeo 1,750 D/H .. .. .. f2{5
1934 .{li'a Romeo 2.6 s/c Carlton cLrupe .. f395
1951 Auard J2, Ardun Heads. 4.{100 miles.. g7{5
1913 Alii! Specd 20 L)/H Foursome .. . . tltls
1935 Aston \tartin NIk. II 2/4-str .. .. S395
1934 Aston )Iartin Le Mans short chassis.. f265
1927 BeDtt€r l-lirre Barker tourcr . . . . s255
1938 Fiat 1,loll jfecial sports, 2-str., fast .. s365
1938 Fiat S(tt) cafri )l!-r, \'cry sound ,. . . t195
1939Ford 91.{ DH .. .. .. .. f3Ll5
1937 Hotchkiii P:;i:-\tir-- D1H Ftlursomc .. f275
1939 Hudron 21 .- .:=. c,l. c]]3nje . . .. f235
193{ Iigonda .l:-l:!ri litrr.r (3) .. t225-f165
l93l bgonita 3-l:l:; r:*:::. (th: .iriln.i tl{-i
1931 Lagontla l-]]i:3.trlr::, a ri.r.J. .. !l-15
1939 M.G, T-{ r-':dii:: . . 4265
Il,G. Ncrer li:. th:r:r:: : -:
1938 luerftde.-Benz :-j, K tii-- .\ :..:. .. !S75
1939Molgan 4/{ DH .. f2J5
1937 Molgan 4/{ s c. l-s.':r;; . . .. f295
I9f,8 Morris 8 2-s!r t.u:ii .. 1195
1937 Railton 29 h.p. s:hr'r g1J5

1932 Riley Stetvio 14 h.p. s3l , r at5
1936 Riley Adclphi 15/6, \ei\ : r:: .. s1J5
1927 RoltlRoyce Phan.L)m I SJ:r:. }:. .. !2?5
1927 RolllRoyce 40/50 catri!.let. il,:i..ri f2J5
1928 Rolls-Royce Pha4tom I sn.rE t-r:i.i .. 1295
1935 Rolls-Royce Phantom II Rcpli:f, .. !395
19f,0 Rolls-Royce Phantom Il ScJ:.Jf, f2J5
1938 Royer sports saloon, cxc. cond. . . 9215
1933 Singer 9 Le Mans 4-scater f95
1938 Standard D/H Foursome .. !2i:-
1938 Triumph Vitease l4l4 saloon . . .. gl:5
1931 Woheley Hornet sports 2-str. .. . . 195
1935 Wolseley Tickford D/H Foursome .. 1175

100 ere on show, Immediate H.P., inumnce
anC part exchange.

The Windmill Garoge, Greot West Rood,

I 
rHE

Gordon€,GlynntQ[ItEV

,tENIRE
fl65 1936 l2/4 Falcon' good looks and

sports performance, bags of accessories.

[325 1939 l6/4 saloon at present under'
going overhaul.

f35 1928 Monaco, good running order,
not a thing of beauty, but a lot of ioY
for the rabid enthusiast.

f95 1932 Monaco shooting brake, over-
hauled and in sound order throughout.

IFIMEDIATE H.P. Terms on ALL the above
cars. Exchanges.

I89/I95 PAVILION ROAD'
SLoANE STREET, S.W.1.

Sloane 8326. 3 minutes Sloane Sq.
Tube. The Riley Manual Given Free

to all Purchasers,

STOP PRESS I A Derrinston equipPed
Morris Minor wins the Premier Winter Rally
of Canada (1,200 c.c. class) averaging 34
m.p.h. for ,l,200 

miles and doing 38 miles in
30 minutes I

SILVERTOP
ALUMINIUM CYLINDER HEADS

oive Power, Perlormance and ECOi{OMY

dynamo), E8ilO/-; Morris 8, Sorios E; Mo,fis Minor
'49 and'50 (illustrared), and'50 io'53,89. Hillman Minx
and Talbot 10, ll0. "ALTA" for Austrn 7, EOllOl-.
Mosl types lrom slocl.

MORRIS AAINOR
fWlN CARB. UNITS semi-downdraushl S U's, hcunl-
ed on high elficiency manifold and wilh lini€d conlrols
and pehol pipe. Gives 25o,; better acceleraiior and hill
climbins, 34-36 m.p.o. 926 compl€le. ln.er valve
3prings 7/- per sel, special exhar:: v:1ve! 8i- e6ch.
KE965 1216, sports ccil5, De:cc cr Luca: 37/6,
Hand operaled igniiicn c.-'r.l: 3O,-. Deep nole
exhausl syslers !4'5 -. G::; ie'=. exlensions 6/6.
Pla5lr. gesr incbs 2 5. C'':-: baCae bars 3O/-.
luca: Cual * i:' a..,: :et 37 6, re:r wheer covers
cr !a!l: _ : :r'- -- lE lO -.

AERO SCREENs
Pol!:ned Arufirnrum
hames, lllety gl65s,
12 rr. x 5 rn., wilh
cnrvssl titiings,
!udrbl€ !ny mak€,
d€,rch.bl€,5OI- 6!.
Post 2l-.

BUCKET SEATS, lishl steol hamos, 2716i
trimmed wilh b.own rexin€, sprung cushions,8716.
Ditto, lubular frams, suporior qualily, ll5f-.
Light alloy seats, untrimmed (2| lb ), l4 rn. wido 63/+
l6 in. wide 65/-. Jrimmed Connolly Vaumol
Hido, Dunlopillo cushions, l8/151-.

CYCLE IYPE WINGs
ln lighl alloy, 6 rn., 3O/-
Iront,35i -redr, light steol
6 in., l8l-,7 in., 2Ol-,
fionls, relrs 2O/- ehd
221- each.

Postage or carriage extra on qoods,

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

193,1 Sunbeam Speed 20 saloon in ver! good
condilion lhroughout, good ballerios, 3 new lyr€s,
2 spares, Ace discs, bumpers,8125,

FlAf llOO, spocial spotls 2'soat€r built 1950. similar
XKl20. Special Layslall balanced engine wilh Gordini
componenls, capable 90 m p.h., 35 m.p.g , fully
equipped. An ideal car for sports car racing, 1595.
f .G. fC 1917 lvory, firsl class mechanical condition,
fitted lwin chromium Windlones, Lucas long rango
spotlamp and foglamp, badgo bar, Brooklands steering
wheel, Bonsia filler cap, AeIo screon5, demisler, taxed
December, C395.

Open 9 a,m,-6 p,m, SundoYs 10-12 a.m.

V. W. DERRINGTON, [TD.
r59, 16r &.200 LONDON ROAD

KINGSTON.ON-THAAlES
rel. r KIN 562t12

Morrr 8, Sorios I &
ll and Ford 8 & l0
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UY. JACOBS & SON
Snecialists & Enthusinsts

M.G. and Wolseler Spares

and Repairs. S'e no** hold

bigger stocks than ever.

I} TLL GARAGE
CIIIGWDLL ROAD. LO}-DON. E.IB

PRONIPT C.O.D.
SERVICE

WANstead 778:\14

W.ANT'DL for sJrttt ca'lt
CAIIS of ALL 'fl'PDS

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON. N.W.3

HAMPSTEAO 6041 (10 /ines)

,N.-W'EST ESSEX
Engineering Companr- Limited
R. C. \\'illis Ti.'.'j :, 3 :. :---

-.'-['razer-Nash & BMW Repair & Iuning \err.ire
Br:ike conversion ro zLS Hydraulics tbr B-\I$. ..::
post-\var Standard izs & r.1s - Manufacturc L:r:::
:\llov Conrponents for 'Special ' Builders - Drsig:.

& Nlanufacture , One-offs'.
_a_

MARKE'I' SQUARE, ABRIDGE, ESSEX

BoM.'\ I'
HAIL of BALHAM LTD.

Offer spares lor alL types and models on

EXCHANGE PLAN

Rins BALHAM 7855
..97'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W.17

SERVICE AND SPARES FOR ENTHUSIASTS
-{LFIN Brake Drums for Cooper

car, t25

BORRANI Alloy wire wheels,
various sizes, from {10.

St- Carburetters l*' and l+'
from f5.

LANCIA APRILIA ReaT

axle unit with inboard

brakes, alloy drums and

housing, 4 to I ratio, f85

M.G. TD All spares for body,
engine and chassis.

You r M.G. cylinder staged 2 for { 15

M.G. TC and TD cylinder blocks
bored and linered, 1467 c.c., {16

CONTINENTAL type headlamp
" fiickers " f4 each.

tl0\Et tH0NARD RinsTtl,s[ Htt,L z2s2 or writerz STRI,ITHAM III[[. S.\\'.2
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